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TO DETROIT,
To Strike Through the Township of Superior in a Bee Line.

A FLYER TO SHORTEN TIME OF TRAVEL
And Safety to be Secured by Greatly Lessening the Number of Curves.
The Road Projected by Well Known Street Railway Men
Who Think That Ann Arbor is Destined to Become a
Street Railway Center and They Are Men Who Have
Built Other Roads.
Another electric hue to Ann Arbor has been projected
.and by some street railway promoters who have had considerable experience in building these lines and know a
good thing when they see it. It is not given here as a
fact that the line is to be built, for it is yet hardly more
than a project but it is a project that is being most seriously considered by men who; have the ability to carry
out what they may determine upon. The projected road
is-an air line between Ann Arbor and Detroit. It passes
to about half a mile south of Dixboro where it branches
off into a straight line through Cherry hill to Detroit.
The plaii is to avoid all curves in the road and to get the
right of way across the farms'rather than along the highways, thus enabling the company to make much quicker
time with less liability of accidents than over the present
line. Said one of the chief promoters of the project: '' My
idea is that Ann Arbor is destined to become an electric
road center. If the other lines which have been projected
come into Ann Arbor there is no doubt whatever but that
we will put in this air line to Detroit, j; That is the main
thing that is holding us back, to know what feeders for
business we will have at Ann Arbor. If|the road is put
in, curves in the road which have caused so many ot the
accidents or derailing of cars on the Detroit. Ypailanti and
Ann Arbor line will be avoided. A straight line will be
built and a flyer put on between Ann Arbor and Detroit,
the only stops in Washtenaw|being at Dixboro and Cherry
Hill. The present line wonld be unable to compete with
this on account of their curves.
They could not make
the time and could not run with the safety.''
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A TRUST GOBBLED IT.
The Glazier Stove Works Said
Have Been Purchased.

io

According to the reports the prevailing craze for
entering trusts has
struck Washtenaw county with the result that the Glazier stove works, of
Chelsea have been gobbled. It will be
remembered that Glazier threatened
some time ago to move his stove
works away from Chelsea But it is
understood his entering the trust will
prevent this. It is understood the
trust which has purchased tin Glazier
works has its headquarters at Cleveland aud was but recently louuded.
Report has it that the Jackson and
Homer stove companies have also entered the trust, but that they will be
closed while the Chelsea concern will
be kept ruuning and will be enlarged
if proper freight terms can be made
with the Michigan Central.
Negotiations to this end are on at the present time with good prospects of ultimate success. We hope everything may
turn out satisfactorily so that our
neighbor may retain this valuable plant
with an enlarged capacity. It would
be a severe blow to Chelsea to have
;his valuable industry taken away and
the Argus hopes the report s as to the
works remaining and being enlarged
may prove true.

WHOLE NO. 3439.

TWENTY FOUR MILES OF STUMPS
Were Sold By the Ann Arbor Postoffice
During the Year.

FIFTY MILES OF ENVELOPES AND CARDS
Come and see what's

m

Over a Million Two Cent Stamps Went
Out of the Window.

jor Springweat

New
in

/

flen's and Children's!

The Stamps and Envelopes Sold at the Rate of One a
Minute Would Take Six and a Half Years in the Selling—About Five Per Cent Increase in Reciepts for the
Year Ending April I.

CLOTHING.
/

NOBLE'S STAR CLOTHING]

During the year ending March 81, 1899, the receipts of
the Ann Arbor post office amounted to $3 7,222.76 which is
an increase of $1,798.45 over the preceeding year or
about 5 per oeut. The receipts were cutjsomewhat by the
determination of the university authorities to enter their
calendar as second class matter, thus securing pound
rates for transmission through the mails'. The receipts by
months may be tabulated so as to show a comparison of
the business done in oorrepsondiug months of the two
years:
1897-8
1898-9
April
$ 3,078.78
4i 2,883.41
May
2,767.84
3,164.08
June
3,984.40
3,240.32
July
2,234.12
2,246.40
August. . . .
1,862.07
2,004.83
September.
2,257.01
2,727.56
October. . .
3,600.82
3,608.12
DR. CARROW AND WAH LEE EDINovember .
3,633.78
3,420.72
December.
3,096.49
FIED A JUSTICE COURT.
4,142.81
January...
3,399.18
3,216.79
February. .
2,844.29
8,194.90
Sell a man a poor Shoe, no matter
All the Doctor Lacked Was a Que.—
March. . . .
3,6(59.93
3,372.82
Wan Lee Claimed to Have Been
how well it looks, and the chances
Battered by a Tailor.
Total
135,129.26
$37,222.76
are you will not see him again
The businesses a penny business and taking it that all
The time of Justice Duffy's court
But sell him a shoe that looks well
,vas occupied Wednesday with the this sum was in pennies and that a man counted them out
and also contains the stuff that
assault and battery case of Wah-hee, at the rate of two every second, and never took breath day
wears and we have made a cus:he Chinese laundry man, against B. or night till he had finished he would still be counting
F. Ross, a student in the .employ of three weeks after he started.
tomer.
John Henry, the State st. tailor,
Over a million two cent stamps were sold and over a
!avanaugh & Wedemeyer appearing
quarter
of a million one cent stamps and a still larger
'or the oomplainant and Patrick Eagau
The projected line passes through the fertile township and two other law students for Mr. number of envelopes and wrappers. To be exact, the
of Superior, a township which is without a railroad. Soss. The jury consisted of Elmer E. number of one cent stamps sold in the past year was
N B
Passing as it would over its own right of way, there would Beal, Wm. J. Aprill, Harris Ball, 243,504, the number of two cent stamps 1,067,277, the
,ester
Canfield,
F.
A.
Oberst
and
W.
number of postage stamps of higher denomination 38,944,
be no question of its right to run cars for carrying milk
i. Bowen.
the number of special delivery stapms 2,942, tho number
and produce to Detroit. Making a bee line as it coald
There was some difficulty in making
after leaving a point a little south of Dixboro and thus ;b'e Chinaman understand but by dint of 1 cent postal cards 224,732, the number of 2 cent cards
-avoiding all curves, it would soon strike a perfectly level of much effort, and repetition his story 5,453. There were also sold 301,828 stamped envelopes
y over which high speed for passenger cars could be was elicited as follows: Soon after he and newspaper wrappers, a total of 1,844,680 separate
started his laundry Ross brought him pieces. If one man were required to sell all these at the
safely made.
some work, the bill for which amountSo far as the Argus has been able to learn there is as d to 22 cents. Ross promised to pay rate of one a minute, working 12 hours a day, Sundays
yet no Ann Arbor man on the inside of this project or who the bill that night but failed to do so. included,.he would stiii oe selling six and a half years
has been in any way consulted about it. The men who Later Ross brought four pairs of pants after he started. If the stamps sold were placed end to
are very seriously considering it are practical electric to be laundered, the bill amounting to end they would reajh 24 miles. If a room were carpeted
railway men, who see a chance to build a good paying $1. When he got this parcel he brought with them, a room 100 feet by 81 feet in size could be
His entirely carpeted. If the postal cards and envelopes sold '
road. A meeting of these men will be held in a few days two more pairs of trousers.
whole bill amounted to §1.72 which were put end to end they would reach over 50 miles, and
when something more definite may be larned.
be did not pay. Lee, from that time
The project certainly appears to one as a fw;sible one on asked Ross for his money every they would carpet a room larger than one 500 feet by 152
, which if carried out would bring Ann Arbor into much time he saw him. .finally on the 2 2d feet in size.
BUSY STORE OF
closer relations with Detroit than hitherto and it would of March lasf, Lee went up to Mr.
1
..
Henry's
tailor
shop
to
collect
his
bil
also bring us much closer to the people of Superior, the
majority of whom are now doing their trading in Ypsi- He claimed Ross told him he had no
money and swore at him calling him
lanri.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
a d— Chinaman. At the same time THE CITY FATHERS EXAMINED BOTH IN DEQ
Lee claims Ross struck him in the eye,
TROIT YESTERDAY AND SAW WHITE WINGS.
knocking him down and putting him
to sleep.
He knew nothing more Asphalt Pavement Was Everywhere Seing Repaired. —
Walking Was Good Yesterday and the Mayor and AlI N THE SAINTARY MILK COMPANY'S BUILDING until he woke up when he was being
dragged down the stairs by another
dermen Enjoyed Plenty of It.
ON S. MAIN ST.
A choice selection of this Spring's Newest Jackets,
person. Iu the cross-examination the
The junketers to Detroit did business yesterday and
Capes, Tailor-Made Suits, New Dress Skirts and
foxy Chinese experienced some diffiThey Will Open Up May I.—Some Description of How culty in understanding
New Silk Waists. We are showing the largest and
what was came home with lots of new ideas on paving. They put in
Each Farmer's Milk Will Be Tested Separately.—A asked of him. The student attorney their time to such good advantage that everybody will in
best collection of
Condensed Milk Factory the Ultimate Aim.
asked him if he knew what would time see that the trip was a good investment for the city.
The work of putting in the machinery at the Sanitary happen to him if he swore falsely. The party consisted of Mayor Luick, President Seabolt,
Miik Co. is being pushed day and night. When completed Wah-Lee allowed he did riot. As the City Clerk Harkins. City Engineer Key, and Aid. Koch,
ir will be one of the most modern establishments in the student didn't either the question Richards, Coon, Stevens and Dieterle and Messrs. Keech
was dropped,
country. .There will be every convenience for handling the
Dr. Carrow was brought in as a and Mclntyre, of the board of public works. President
milk with absolute cleanliness. The weighing of the witness by the prosecution. He said Seabolt says they walked over 78 miles moio or less and
in Ann Arbor. Made from Camel's Hair Cheviot,
milk will be done on scales that will permit of five differ- Wah-Lee had a bad eye, what is known ooked at pavement after pavement. He. as well as the
Covet Cloth, Scotch Mixtures an^ Veneent lots of milk being on the scales at the onetime, weight in the vernacular as a regular black
tian Cloth in the New Blues, Brown,
other members of the company, made up their minds that
of each farmer's cans being read separately. The most eye, when he came to him for treat'Tans and Black at
interesting feature of the plant will be the milk testing ment. He had received a pretty hard :he pavement 111 Ann Arbor would compare with the
jest
they
saw.
What
interested
them
most
was
a
block
on
apparatus. Expert Nelson's explanation ofjhowlit works is hit said the doctor. After giving his
h an evening lecture. Mr. Nelson did not graduate testimony the doctor asked permission Franklin st. back of tne old Milwaukee depot. Here there
from the most advanced Danish dairy school for nothing to speak to the Chinaman and astonish- were 14 kinds of brick used in laying strips of «0 feet
as, he has every point down to a nicetv. Little glass ed the gaping crowd by talking Cliinese- each. Some of the brick was crumbled. There were three
The sound of the two voices was so duds of brick that stood the test, iu every respect. They
bottles are used in the Babcock tester. A little milk, the
The Strongest and Best Line in
much like two chop sticks as aisywere taken iu charge by the city engineer aud had a loug
exact quantity being determined, will be placed in the thing else.
the City, Ribbon and Braid
interview
with
Commissioner
Mooreland.
The
latter
glass bottle which is numbered so that each separate
Trimmed. Beaut'.ful Crepon
When Mr. Henry the tailor in whose
Satin and Silk Skirts.
farmers milk can be known, a certain ^quantity of sul- place the fracas occurred was put on showed them great attention, giving them an insight into
phuric acid added, and the bottle with 49 others plaoed in the stand he told a very different story. prices of brick and the various tests that have been made.
the Babcock tester. This is then turned at the rate of 800 He said his attention was attracted to Pres. Seabolt was very much impressed with the superrevolutions per minute. The sulphuric acid consumes the the hall by the noise and as he stepped ority of brick paving over asphalt. Whereever they saw
casine and the butter fat which is iudestructable is left. ouut Wah-Lee was in the act of striking asphalt paving it wasjbeing repaired. He believes that for
Handsomely Tailored and in ril New Shades
The neck of each little bottle is graduated and marked Ross over the shoulder with his um- a city like Ann Arbor brick is the thing that is wanted
brella,
which
blow
broke
the
umbrella.
h the meter system, so that at a glance it can be seen
Lee had sworn the umbrella was broken and not asphalt. Upon close investigation Pres. Seabolt
how many pounds of butter there is in a hundred pounds when he was knocked down by Ross.
is convinced that Anu Arbor paving did not cost much
A
of milk. If the test shows less than 23 pounds of butter The second time Koss struck Lee, Lee
O ! l l * \RSMSAJIM
erand collection of New s .ana 3 Ik Wist-, s
more than it should because more excavating had to be
to the hundred pounds of milk it is an indication that went down but immediately got up
done
in
Ann
Arbor
than
in
Detroit.
Commissioner
there is something wrong with the milk as for instance and sprang at Ross' throat, instead of
the company has too much water. Then another small going to sleep as Lee testified. Mr. Moreland advised the use of a lake sand filler in place of
Lilass bottle with two tubes to be used in testing the skim Henry said he took Lee by the asphalt filer. As it is more expensive as the lake sand has
milk after the butter is made. This will show if there is shoulder and pushed him toward the to be brought to Ann Arbor, President Seabolt thinks
brick is the best for this city. Attention was called to the
y waste in the manufacture. This is one of the most stairs and told him to get out.
When Ross was sworn he testified in iinportauoe of having a good curb. They saw curb stones
important things for the company. Mr. Nelson believes
45-incli Fine SPI-O-P Cheviot at
50c a \ ard
46-inch Mohair Cheviot at
(55c a yard
that the want of this apparatus is what has bankrupted so substance the same as Henry, but that had been in use 23 years. The push carts used by the
when Constable Arthur Sweet was White WiDgs heemed very practical and could be used to
50-inch Storm Sei«e. txtra Quality at
,S5o a yard
many private creameries. Iu co-operative creameries the sworn he testified that Ross told him
advantage in Aun Arbor.
Commissioner Moreland
52-inch Broadcloth, for Tailor-Made Suits at
SI 00 and $1.25 a yard
loss is thrown upon all members alike, but in private soon after the fracas in substance what takes much pride in his White Wings. He said he did not
50-inch Venetian Cloth in Black and Colors at
90c a yard
creameries this loss may go on and not be known.
44-inch Black Crepons at
75c and $1.00 a yard
the Chinaman testified to on
the care what a man's politics were, the only condition for
42-inch Mohair Crepons at
$1.25 and $1.50 a yard
appointment was that they were Americans and attended
The company, Manager J. C. Travis says,
will stand.
42-inch Blister Crepons at
Si.50 and S2.00 a yard
Wah-Lee's
attorneys
made
the
most
to
their
work
faithfully.
Two
complaints
that
were
well
start May 1. He expects to make every product possible
President
from milk. During the summer special attention will be of the point that Ross had not paid the founded would cause a man's discharge.
given to making of ice cream from pure cream. The bill and was angered at the Chinaman Seabolt thinks it is unnecessary to visit any other towns,
motto of the company will be cleanliness and purity in for dunning him, and dwelt strongly except perhaps Toledo. The uouucil has received too many
; very thing that is done. Manager Travis' ambition is, if on the testimony of the constable. The points on all phases of the paving question that trips to
a sufficient number of cows can be secured, ultimately to jury found Ross guilty of the assault as the smaller cities would only be unnecessary expense.
Aid. Dieterle says that since yesterday's visit in Deput up a condensed milk factory. The opening of a new charged. He was fined §5 and costs.
troit he is well satisfied with the pavement on Main st. It
h market for farmers milk in Ann Arbor, will iu time
Large, beautiul Barred Rocks, will compare with that in any other city. His visit howprove a big thing for the farmers and city. The results of
THE BUSY STORE.
ever, did not change his mind about asphalt paving,
a large milk market can be seen in Howell. Every busi- Bradley Bros. Strain. Eggs, 15 for \
ED. BARNETT, 804 S. Fourth ave. whirl) he still thinks vould be the best for Ann Arbor.
ness man there says they have reaped benefits.

THEY TALKED CHINESE

HOUSE.

a* How Cheap

12* How Qood

- - The Regent our regular $ 3 . 5 0
Tan or Black Shoes are
going like hot cakes for

The
Shoemen

$3-25

WAHR & MILLER,

218
S. Main

Will place on

BRICK PREFERRED TO ASPHALT

THE MACHINERY BEING PLACED

SALE

ISchairer&Millen,

FRIDAY MORNING
NEW SPRING OUTER GARMENTS, READY-TO-WEAR.

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits

$7-50, $10, $12. $14.

Ladies': Taiior-lade
Skirts
Ladies' Spring Jackets

at $5.50, $7.50 $10.

bllK WaiStS Sf«f ''$3.75,$5 and $6

NEW BLACK DRESS GOODS

10 DOZEN WHITE PIQUE WAISTS at $ I , $1.50 and $2 EACH.

SCHAIRER & M1LLEN
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duce au unlimited amount of the air,
who have hitherto beeu friendly, may
if allowed to work steadily, which
be made antagonistic to the university
could be done, because no extraneous
thereby.
energy would be required. It would A GRAND SIGHT WILL BE SEEN
YPSILANTI WEEKLY TIMES.
then ouly be a question of time before
EASTERN SKIES.
The present is prolific in the rapid
all the air iu existence could be liqueThe
Machine
Presented
to
the
development of trusts. Hundreds of
PUBLISHED BV
fied. This reduction to an absurdity Prof. Hall Speakes of the Planets Bethem have been organized in the past U. of M. Mada in Germany. shows the fallacy of the claim."
The Democrat Publishing Company. few
ing in a Straight Line in December
The machine which will be placed in
mouths. Various state legislatures
D. A. HAMMOND, President.
of
This Year.
the university through the kindness of
EUOENE K. FHUEAUFF, Vloe-Presldent. during the winter have tried their
WHAT
LIQUID
AIR
IS
LIKE
Prof.
Brush,
the
great
electrician,
is
A
somewhat rare conjunctiou of
S. W, BEAKBS, Secy, and Treas.
hauds at laws forbidding trusts. But
manufactured by Linde iu Germany. planets next December has caused
little seems to have been accomplished.
Are you frequently hoarse?
Said the professor in answer to the some believers in astrology to predict
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Do
you have that annoying
question
:
or
three-quarters
of
the
peothat
half
of
these
effort
seem
aborIn
fact
most
Claims
of
the
New
York
The
for S 1.00 per year strictly In advance.
"Is it a very complicated machine?" ple of the earth will die during this tickling in your throat? Would
tive and ill advised. Probably they
Inventor Criticised.
year and some have even predicted the you feel relieved if you could
"No, it is not."
Entered at the Postofflce in Ana Arbor, Mk-li. cannot be prohibited. But their inas second-class mail matter.
"Then why does it take so long to end of the world aud all because as raise something? Does your
fluence for evil can be greatly narrowed
they say Saturn, Venus, Uranus, Mars. cough annoy you at night, and
install one?"
by cutting off the valuable privileges Liquid Air is 312 Degrees Below Zero J "There are, so far as I know, only Mercury and Jupiter will be clustered do you raise more mucus in
FRIDAY APKIL 14, 1899.
in Temperature, Evaporates Slowly two men who advertise liquid air on one side of the earth, with only
given to coprorations by legislation.
and Destroys Tissues Like Fire. — machines. One is Tripler of New Neptuue to balance, so to speak, on the the morning?
STEPHEN J . FIELD.
The powers of the great corporations
Then you should always keep
Has a Great Bearing on Electricity. York,who professes te be the discoverer other.
on
hand a bottle of
Iu the passing of Stepheu J. Field a should be so limited by legislation that
of liquid air; the other is Linde, of
Prof. Asaph Hall, jr., of the chair of
Berlin. But the New York man will astronmy in talking with a student
t notable character disappears from they cannot become a menace to the
Now that the uuiversity at the open- not deliver any machines; at any rate, correspondent said:
Their power to monopolize
life's stage. He was appointed to the state.
ing of the next college 'year is to begin he is not prepare^ to deliver them ; so "Astrological predictions are outbusiness
aud
crush
out
competition
can
supreme court bench by President Linthe manufacture of liquid air, one of we will get one of Linde. The price is grown. There undoubtedly will be a
coln and in the length of his- service in this way be controlled. Again the latest discoveries iu science,all that about $1,200. The machiue weighs siugular combination of the solar world
iie surpassed all records. He was a trusts are fostered by tariff protection. can be learued ot the subject will be of about 2,000 pouuds. It is really a during the early days of December,
interest. A loug interview with Prof.
member of the court for 34 years and Through the tariff all foreign compe- Paul Freer, under whose charge the simple piece of machinery. Its walls and while the solar system at that time
are tested to resist a pressure of 200 will present an uncommon j base, it
g that time some of the most im- titiou is practically shut out and this new machine will be placed, is pub- atmospheres."
svill by no meaus be a rare oue. The
tne
combines
to
control
the
enables
lished in yestedray's Tribune and pro- "Is Tripltr really the inventor of the phenomenon
portant questions iu our history were
we are expecting occurs
ceeds
as
follows:
home
.market
with
comparatively
little
passed upon. He was a man of decidat regular intervals of about 50 years,
liquid air machine?"
"What is liquid air, professor?"
ed convictions and never hesitated, in effort. These tariff favored concerns
"I am not prepared to say. If and goes to demonstrate the fact that
" I h e term is self-explanatory.
any capacity to adhere to those convic- always get special rates from railroads Each word is used in its simplest, com- Tripler discovered liquid air, or made things may be in the same direction in
space and not be near one another.
tions no matter what taent there might and other public service corporations monest meaning. Liquid air is air re- the first liquid air machine, he must Prognosticating
astrologers give an enhave been very secretive. I have in
which
should
be
compelled
to
duced to the consistency of a liquid; my study a German scientific magazine tirely wrong idea of the situation. If
be on the other side. His written
s as a member of the supreme treat all patrons alike. In all these air liquified."
printed almost four years ago, in which the various members of the solar
If you have a weak
"What does it look like?"
Linde's discovery and his machine are world were grouped in the form they
court are masterpieces of clear, incisive, various ways the trusts are advantaged
throat
you cannot be too
"Water."
the
effect
would
be
tremendpredict,
described at length; and there is a
by legislation in their efforts to corner
vigorous English and strong logic.
"Is it blue, red or green?"
careful.
You cannot begin
and
the
solar
system
destroyed.
ous
diagram
showing
the
essential
feature
He came of revolutionray stook and business and break down sainlle.ii con"It is slightly bluish, but generally of the machine. However, as I say, As a matter of fact, the conditions will
treatment too early. Each
Avas one of four brothers all of whom cerns. All the powers trusts have are speaking, it is said to be colorless, like the scientific world will take no part be these: All the planets except Mercold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
became great men but he was probably conferred by legislation—hence those clear water. It can be poured, like iu this matter, especially at this time cury aud Neptune will be iu 'conjuncwater; and drunk like water; but I We are more concerned with liquid air, tion,' that is to say, a straight line
one is always harder to
the most famous. He was a man of which are injurious should be cut off. wouldn't adivse you to driuk i t . "
itself, than in any dispute between in- drawn from the earth through the
cure than the one before it.
fine courage and practiced law in Cali- The tariff should be removsd from all
"Why not?"
center
of
the
sun
would
pass
through,
ventors of machines. I wish, howfornia in the days when physical cour- industries whose poducts are in trusts
"It would kill you iu a second It's ever, you would say a word for Linde. or very near, Jupiter, Mars, Saturu
Dr. Ager'scneppfl Pectoral Plaster
age was more essential than great for the purpose of restricting the pro-so insentsely cold that it would literal- An eastern magazine, which recently and Venus, though, as I have said, it
protects t&e lungs from colds.
you
to
death;
its
temperature
ly
freeze
is
simply
a
curious
combination
and
had
a
long
article
about
liquid
air,
duct,
keeping
up
prices
or
destroying
knowledge of the law. Some of his
is 312 degrees below zero.''
gives all tho credit to Tripler. Linde's does not mean anything significant."
competition.
experiuces read more like fiction than
"But if it is so much colder than the name is not even mentioned."
In reply to the question as to the
Help at Hand.
facts. He may be said to be the father
normal air, how can it be handled iu
"Linde has au international reputa- importance of the current year in
of
Gov.
Roosevelt
favors
taxation
the
air?
Would
it
uot
evaporate
If
you have any complaint
of the laws of California and was at
tion. I never heard of Tripler before. astronomical circles, Prof. Hall [said :
whatever and desire the best
e time chief justice of that state franchises. He says that while he has almost instantly?"
Liude is a wonderful mathematician "It is a year particularly fraught with
medical advice you can pos"It evaporates very slowly; it is
interesting phenomena. On Nov. 13,
and his remarkable decisions are still uo sympathy with the outcry against surrounded by a jacket of its ownand a chemist."
sibly obtain, write the doctor
we will pass through one of the largest
corporations as such or against prosper- chemical self, protecyng it in a measfreely. You will receive a
quoted and admired.
meteoric showers of modern times. A
prompt reply.
He resigned from the supreme bench ous business men, it is evident that ure from the hasty evaporation in air,
comet will become disintegrated in
Address, DR. J. C. AVER,
This
also
explains
why
liquid
air,
the
is
injustice
in
the
light
taxation
there
a little more than a year ago on acthe east, and from midnight until
.«.WM, Lowell, Mass.
coldest
thing
known,
burns
like
a
coal
dawn the heavens will present strange
count of infirmities. He was full of of corporations.
A LANSING DISPATCH ON THEand beautiful sight to the world. The
It
does
not
burn
in
the
sense
of
fire.
Can any one suggest a valid reason that fire burns; but it produces the
years and honors. His life's work
PROPOSED REMOVAL.
eclipses are merely a matter of rouwas done. His passing is therefore but for not taking an equal tax from pro- same result, that is, it destroys the
tine. June 7 we will observe a partial
NEW OFFICERS SWORN IN.
perty
invested
in
franchises
as
well
as
tissues.''
he last of earth.
The Argument of a Great Saving in eclipse of the sun, followed by a total
"Then you dare not touch or baudle
property invested iu houses or lands or
Expense What Gov. Pingree has eclipse of the moon on June 22. The The New City Officers Took up Their
President Angell made a masterful factories? Why should not corpora- liquid air'?'
annular eclipse of the suu will occur
to
Say on the Subject.
Work Today.
"Oh, yes; if you handle it gently.
on Dec. 2 and 1 sincerely hope we will
presentation of the claims of the uni-tions which derive their powers from The
jacket of its own chamical sell
The following Lansing dispatch ap- exist long enough to see the eclipse of At 4 o'clock this afternoon the oM
versity upon the bounty of the state in the state make an adequate return for that coustantly surrounds it protect pears in this afternoon's Detroit Eveuwords could De said, "The Kinp s
the moon ou Dec. Ifi. "
his speech before the legislators yester- privileges enjoyed? These organiza- the hand form contact with the in- iug News:
dead. Long live the King." At this
time the old city government gave way
The movement to remove the college
day. It was characteristic of the man, tions are not much longer to escape tensely cold liquid air. But if you
strong, clever, diplomatic. He said their propar share of the public burdeu. should plunge your hand violently of mines of the university and use the Accidents come with distressing fre- to the new. Newly elected Mayor Luick
through the jacket, the fearful cold present college buildings at Houghtou quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, President of the Council Walter Seathe right things in the right way. His In many forigan cities a large percentag would destroy the tissues of your flesl for
normal school purposes has uot stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Ecleetric bolt, City Clerk James E. Harkins,
tacts and figures were unanswerable. of the taxes comes from the corpora- and produce the effect we call a burn.' been abandoned because of the action Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never Aldermeu Hamilton, Koch, Rohde
and Gross, Assessor Edward Seyler,
He strengthened the cause of the uni- tions which use the public domain for
"Liquid air is not absolutely new. of the house in making an appropria- safe without it.
aurt Coustabes Johu L. Cox and Arthur
versity with the legislators. He traoks, poles, pipes, etc. It is in the It has been known for a hundred years tion for a normal school at Marquette.
J. Sweet were sworn in. Mayor Luick
One-half of the senators are openly iu
Get Your
alluded to the cosmopolitan charaoter air here also and is sure to be an ac- that all gases are capable of liquefac favor
of making the change. Five are Wines and Liquors at John C. Bums', was kindly welcomed by the retiring
tion; the only trouble was to find the
f the university, and its position as complished fact of the near future.
proper mechanical means; and theu iucliued to thiuk the plan a good one, 204 N. Fourth ave. All California Mayor Hiscock, who promised to assist
second in point of number of student.'
too, heretofore, it was not possible to although they are not prepared to de- wines 50 cents per quart, bottle. Mayor Luick so far as lay in his power
Gen. Lawtou who is said to have condense gases, except in very smal finitely auuounce themselves. The HiSpring of 1892 Bourbon Whiskey, 40 and congratulated him on his success.
in onr country. Yet its annual cost
Mayor Luick briefly thanked him for
s but -$425,000 a year while Har- started with an expedition of 1,500 quantities. All gases have been re senators who will vote for removal are cents per piut, 75 cents per quart.
the
congratulations.
Blakeslee,
Brown,
Colliugwood,
Flood,
duced
to
a
liquid
condition,
except
50tf
vard's expenditures were three times men for the purpose of sweeping the hydrogen, aud now the liquid air pro-Giddiugs, Graham, Helme, Loomis,
Immediately
after the ceremony
as large. He declared that the other country south of Manila, following the cess will doubtless make it possible to Lyon, Monaghan, Potter, Sayre, Shelwhich took place in the clerk's office
don, Stoll, Wagner and Baker The
Kreat western universities with many old time frontier tactics in dealing reduce even hydrogen."
City Clerk Mills retires aud City Clerk
Constipation,
doubtful
senators are Ward, Atwood,
with
Harkins took his place as city clerk.
the
Indians
is
an
experienced
"What
will
be
the
commercial
uses
less students cost the people a great
Humphrey, Milliken and A G. Smith. Headache, Biliousness, The first duty the new city clerk had to
l more mouey. It was a marvel to man in this line of fighting and a man of liquid air?"
perform was to dispose of a bill for
Gov. Pingree says: " I believe it
"It
is
too
early
to
say.
It
has
a
re
the other universities that Michigan with indomitable will power and cour- markable bearing on mauy chemical should be done. It's a gocd thing and
the burying of a dead dog. City Clerk
Heartburn,
It was he who pursued the facts, especially on what is known as will save the taxpayers a lot of money.
acomplished so much with so little. age.
Mills' books and papers were found
Thirty thousand, he said, have gone murderous Appache Chief Geronimo the chemistry of low temperature. It Those'copper fellows talk about pay- Indigestion, Dizziness, complete up to date and the office was
turned over in good shape.
Indicate that your liver
from the university halls into every for weekss finally cornering him. He will make possible processes and re- ing taxes, but they don t pay any more
actions heretofore largely theoretical." than they have to, you bet, and not
is out of order. The
-walk of life and yet the state nas only then stalk«d into the camp of the
"A shelter in time of storm" Cook's
"Has it any bearing on electricity?'| near as much as they ought to. They
best medicine to rouse
-appropriated $3,000,000 for its support. hostiles alone aud demanded and re10 cent Hitch-Barn, 120 West Huron.
don't pay on anything like their real
"Yes, a wonderful bearing, and
the liver and cure all
14tf
He repudiated the idea trial it is an vived their surrender. He can safely doubt not great results will eventually valuation, but the farmers down here
these ills, ia found in
CASTOR.IA.
.aristocratic institution and declared if be depended upon to accomplish his come here. You see, according to theare taxed on everything they own, and
they don't come up with the cash,
B«ara the
/ } The Kind You Have Always Baugfat
o be one of the most democratic "uni- present mission, if it can be accomp- chemistry of low temperature, there is if
a point where all conductors' are of the collector takes a cow. "
Signature
lished.
versities on earth. The legislators
equal efficiency.
That is iron is as The senators who favor removal in25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.
of
d not fail to be impressed with
good
as
copper,
zinc
as good as lead, sist that neither the regents nor faculty
CLEANING THE BARRACKS.
and so on. With the aid of liquid air, of the university have ever said a word
what they saw and heard. There was
every evidence that the university has The Augean Work Capt. Granger is it will uow be possible to determine directly or indirectly that could be conthe physical and chemical values of strued as a wish|to have the college at
a warm place in the hearts of the presDoing.
conductors, according to an entirely Ann Arbor. The former say the entire
ent members. It is deserving of all
A letter to the Free Press under date new method; and what the outcome movement is baaed on the logic of the
Corner of Fourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann Arbory will or can do for it.
of April 8, from Amaro, Cuba, con- will be uo man at this stage can say.situatiou, it being the only sensible
It might possibly revolutionize certain aud economical thing to do. They subtains the following:
mit thatjthe best reply to claim thatj a
"Chaplain White has returned from processes in applied'electricity."
The agitation in the legislature for
student of mining engineering can be
to
Co.
A,
at
Placetas,
a
pastoral
visit
a
paragraph
from
"I
will
read
you^;
the removal of tne mining school from
and F at Remedios, and reports the Tripler's report and ask you what you educated at Houghton iu one fourth the
Houghton to Ann Arbor and the utiliz- men in good health and spirits. At think of it, from a scientific stand- time that we could be at theuniversitv, We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and Guarantee Very Low Prices.
an'd that he could not be properly e
ing of the minirjg school building for the former place Capt. Granger is point. It is as follows:
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
"It is bewildering to dream of the ated at the latter place at all, is the
the proposed new normal school for emulating Hercules and the Augean
that in the Columbia College of graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
that section, appears to be au ill stables in renovating the barracks. possibilities of a source of power that fact
A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
They have been re-roofed, the paint
nothing. Think of the ocean Mines, the best institution of its kind
d project. That the mining nside and out has been scraped off, costs
Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual
Greyhound unencumbered with coal- in the world, the course is but four the
school could be conducted here greatly and a general cleaning out admin- bunkers, and sweltering boilers, and years, and the college is'situated in the strength.
to the adavntage of its students and istered. Oue of the buildings had smoketstacks, making her power as she beart of New York city.
T. J . KEECH, Supt.
JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.
that they could be transported at state been used by the Spanish as a hospital sails, from the free sea air around her ! A total of $576,000 has been appro^expense lo the mines for SKCII work as and from uudor it a wagon load of old Think of the boilerless locomotive run- priated for the Houghton college since
mndages was removed. Verily, au ning without a fire-box or fireman, 01 its establishment in 1885, and it is now
they are required to do under ground, ideal temple of hygeia.
without need of water tanks or coal asking for $170,000 for the ensuing SEND US QftiE D O L L A R
Cutlhh ail. out and -.eml to us with £1.OO, anil we will seed you lliln MK>V
iind all at a large saving to the state
"Just now the regiment is greatly chutes, gathering from the air as it two years. On the basis of average at- ISll'KOVKD
ACMK QIIKHN PAKLUK OKtUN, by freight C. O. »>., «ubjt>et to
examination. You can examine it at your nearest freight depot,
is unquestionably true. But that is excited over the prospect of an early passes the power which turns its driv- tendance it costs $425 per year per and
if you find it exactly an represented, eojial to organs thai
ing
wheels!
With
costless
power,
retail
at
#75.00
to $100.00, the greatest value you ever saw and
capita
to
educate
its
students.
This
not the issue. It is located where it eturu to the states. Yesterday a
f better
b t t than
th organs advertised
d t i d by
b others
th
money pay
py
att moree money,
think how travel and freight rates ost is compared with $61.10 at the far
telegram
was
received
from
division
the freight agent our npcciul IM> dny»' offer price, S 3 I . 7 5 ,
is. The people of that seciton want it headquarters, ordering the Sixth Ohio must fall, bringing bread and meat university, $48.40 at the Normal col- leas the $1.00, or $80.75, and freight charges.
kept there. They will fight its remov- and 81st Michigan to be prepared and more cheaply to our tables and cheaply lege, and $27.20 at the Agricultural $31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS'PRICE I M S
ollicr*i, Hueli a n offer waw n e v e r i n u d c b e f o*~
r e . price charg*
al to a finish. The school was located aeld in readiness to go to the United manufactured clothing more cheaply college. These figures make the total TilHby
E 1 A C M E Q U E E N is oneof. t h e mostDlRAHLKAM) 8WEETKST
!) Instrument** ever made. From tlie illustration shown, which
there originally for political reasons. States—the tormer as soon as the to our backs. Think of the possibilities ost to the state of graduation per IsI'liM
engraved direct from a photograph.you can form some idea of i t s
of areial navagtion with power which
seveu times the above figures in Beautiful
appearance. M n d e f r o m ftolld q u a r t e r wuwed
If those reasons were too strong to be Second U. S. Infantry arrives aud requires no heavy machinery, no stor- capita
oak, a n t i q u e finish, handsomely decorated a n d ornamented,
each
instance,
in
addition
to
the
pay:ransport can be obtained, the latter as
l a t e s t t8S>» Htylc. THK AG3IK QL'KKN is 6 feet f> inches high,
resisted before the school was located, soon as it can be learned that a trans- age-batteries, no coal—but I will take ments made by the student.
i'Z inches long, 23 inches wide a n d weighs 350 pounds. Contains 5 octaves, 11 Sl.u]b, ft3 follows: ltiapavm, Priori Jtnl,
Melodia, Celeste, Cremona, Baits Coupler, Treble
does anyone suppose they are not strong- port is available. It also directed that up these possibilities later."
It is urged further that removal Dulclana,
Coupler, Diapason Forte and Vox Humana; 2 Octave Couplers,
1 Tone Swell, 1 (iraml Orcan Swell, 4 Sets Or-chutm) Toned
er now? Political exegencies require xjth regiments have their records in
" I think this is fanciful," said the would do away with the expenses of Renonatory
Pij-Qunlilj Reeds, 1 Sel of 37 I'nre Sweet Heloilia
1 Sel of 87 Charmingly Brilliant Celeste Reeds, 1 Sel of
tipper peninsula support now as much shape, so that there will be no delay [jorfeossor, "for the reason that liquid ;he board of control, as the work of 24KreilK,
Illch Mellow Smooth I) lap SHOD Heeds, 1 Set of 24 Pleading
n
mustering
out.
On
the
latter
point
hat
board
would
bo
done
by
the
reHoftnelodlous Principal Herds. T H E A C M E Q U E E N a c to
be
commercially
possible,
its
it
air,
as heretofore. Of course thepeople this regiment is in splendid shape and
consist of t h e celebrated Newell Heeds, which a r e only
looks to me at this stage, would have gents of the university without extra tion
used In t h e h i g h e s t grade i n s t r u m e n t s ; fitted with Hammond Couplers And Vox Humnnn, also best Dolge felt^,
e desire a normal schooJ. But they everything is as far along as possible. to be coufiued to sources that are es- cost.
eathers, etc., bellows of t h e best r u b b e r cloth, 3-ply
bellows stock a n d finest leather in valves. T H K
-also desire to retain the mining tt is undertood, unofficially, that we sentially free and natural, as water
A C M E QITEEX is furnished with a 10x14 beveled
Tables, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors.
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedsil frames,
. They want both institutions «hall be called to Cienfuegos before power. If, ou the other hand, you
and every modern improvement. We furnish free * hand
W. F. Lodholz, cor. of Broadway >omc orRun stool and the bebtorgan instruction bool
And in the end iu spite of the strong mauy days pass by. The companies bave to use coal to produce the power and
Canal, gives Tables, Kocking GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
lave beeu directed to report iu that city to liquefy air, the cost would outweigh
l and educational advan- as soon as relieved by companies of the the results."
Chairs, and Mirrors as premiums for issue u written binduiing 25-year guarantee, by the
terms and condition: of which If any part give's out
tages which can truthfully be advanc- Third Volunteer. Engineers and there
n month
m h and
wo repair it free ot* charge. T
Try it one
"You notice Tripler says that he can oash trade.
we will refund your money if you are not perfectly
ed for the removal to this city the same await the arrival of the body of the make 10 gallous of liquified air from
satisfied.
500 of these organs will be sold at 431.75.
Rentschler's photos please because ORI>EK AT
ONCE. 1>ON»T DELAY.
three initial gallons, and go on produc- e knows how to do it.
treason which led to the locating of the regiments from this station.
OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
ing
liquid
air
from
liquid
air,
after
the
-chool at Honghton, will force its re- 'Little Colds.'" Thousands of lives
it dealt with us ask your neighbor about us.write
the publisher of this paper or Metropolitan National
fashion of perpetual motion?"
Bank, or Corn Exchange Nat. Bank,'Chicago;*or German Exchange Bank, New York; or any railroad or express
tention there. There can therefore no sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood's Nor- "It is a physical impossibility. Accompany In Chicago, We ha*e acaplial ot orer $700,01)0. OO, occupy entire one of the largest business blocks in
^ B Kind You Have Always Bought Chicago,
Bea™ the
and employ nearly 2,000 people in our own building. WK SRtL OHOANS AT S22.00 and np; PIANOS, 1115-00
good come out of the agitation. But way I'ine Syrup cures little colds, cures :ording to this, a machine of this charand op; also every tiling in musical instruments at lowest wholesale prices. Writ© for free special organ, piano
big colds too, down to the very verge of
and musical instrument catalogue. Address
<8e»m, Boebaek A Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor,)
it-he members from the upper peninsula consumption.
acter starting with three, could proSEARS,'ROEBUCK & C O . (Inc.), Fulton, Desplaines and Wayman Sts., C H I C A G O , I L L .
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put into effect after election what yon

have said. If yon say something you
ner. " Mr. Mitchel wrote a few lines on
can't do or have no serious intention
the back of an envelope and handed it
of doing, you know in the bottom of
to Dora.
your heart that yon lie. The effect
"You think," said Mr. Barnes, "that
the thief might have simply handed the ThefG-ovenor of New York upon yourself is bad. Don't promise
the impossible and don't put the
satchel and jewelry to a confederate at
Speaks to the Students.
standard so high that yon can't live up
a station decided upon in advance. "
to it. Make up your mind what you
"Bravo, Mr. Barnes!" said Dora.
OTTQtXNGUI
can do. Then make your performance
(Copyright, 1895, by G. P. Putnam's Sons, j "You are a great detective. You have
a little better than your promise. I
won your wager. That is what is writhave never seen why a lie told on a
ten here.''
stump or in a platform is different from
" I owe you a dinner, Mr. Barnes, and
"Mr. Tbauret," said Dora, "you are it shall be a good one," remarked Mr. Every Subject Owes a Duty any other lie.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
to the State.
"If you start to do something in
laughing at Mr. Barnes, and that is not Mitohel..
in use for over 3O years, has borne the signature of
the way of social reform, don't start
good natured. Mr. Barnes says he knows
"Would Mr. Barnes like to win an, and has been made under his perwith the hope that in three years you
the thief. I believe him. "
other?" asked tihe Frenchman, with
The Address of the Famous Rough can bring about a condition of happisonal supervision since its infancy.
"Pardon I I believe him also. I did slow distinctness.
not mean to laugh. But tell me, Mr. " I would," said the detective sharply.
Rider, the Man Who Has Both ness to all mankind, you can't do it,
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
Barnes, how did the man secrete the
"Then I will wager with you that if
Made and Written American His- and then your are apt to be so disapAll Counterfeits, Irti|tations and Substitutes are but Expointed that you may say there is no
diamonds—I suppose they were dia- yoB ever clear up the mystery you will
tory.
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
use
trying.
Strive
for
what
is
attainmonds, were they not?"
be obliged to admit that sone of the
Infants
and* Children—Experience against Experiment.
able. You will not be able to lift all
"Diamonds and other jewels. But let theories advanced is the correct one."
mankind
at
a
jump.
Mankind
are
not
me ask yon>—how wonld you have hid" I cannot accept that bet," said Mr.
"Teddy is here," is what was heard built that way. Bad as it is to be one
den them had you been in his place?" Barnes slowly, "because I am sure that
This time the shot went home. Plainly we have not mentioned the true method on all thestreets|Tuesdaymorning. The of those men who strive to do too
words were generally uttered with an much, it is worse to be one of those
the Frenchman did not like the sugges- adopted."
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
expression
of feeling bordering on affec- who try to do nothing.
tion of being himself the criminal. He
"Ah, you have another theory," Mr.
It
sand Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant.
tion,
and
certainly
with
great
respect.
quickly recovered his equanimity, how- Thauret almost sneered.
"The questions of the day bring
i
contains
neither
Opium,
Morphine
nor
other
Narcotic
The
Michigan
Central
7
:45
train
from
ever, and answered :
you face to face with dealing with
" I have, and it is the correct one,"
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
"Do you know, I have thought of that retorted Mr. Barnes, " b u t I prefer not the west was 25 minutes late Tuesday. great corporations, with dealing with
and
allays Feverishne>;s. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Prots.
Demmon,
Trueblood
and
a
the
poor
and
even
with
the
vicious
and
y thing. Of course I would probably to disclose it. "
Colic.
It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
large
delegation
of
the
members
of
disorderly. There is material enough
make a bungle of it. Still I have
" I think you are quite right, Mr.
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the
thought of i\ way."
Barnes," said Emily. "In fact, know- the Students' Republican Club wore here to occupy each of yon here if you
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
" A way by which lie conld have hid- ing you by reputation as a man of great at the depot awaiting the train. At lived many years. But you can do
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
den the jewels, so that a nearch could shrewdness, I have not thought that you last when the train did arrive, there something and yon are bound to try.
not have found them, r.ud yet iu a place were telling us your true ideas. It would was a rush for the rear where Governor Approach thse questious in a spirit of
Roosevelt's special car was attached. zealous enthusiasm but don't forget to
accessible to himself lifterward?"
have been foolish to do so.''
" I think so. Perhaps I ;au wrong,
"Perhaps, though sometimes what When he alighted he was warmly use your common sense. You can work
greeted by Profs. Demmon and True- for the practical betterment of condibut I think my lit lie plan wonld do seems foolish may be wise. "
Bears the Signature of
that umclt-. The newspaper says the
"Quite true. And now, gentlemen, I blood. The crowd of students gave the tions as you see them.
jewels were unset stones-:. I should have regret the necessity of dismissing you, U. of M. yell, which pleased the gov- "You will be brought face to face
pushed them into the i-:ike of soap in but I have a ball ou hand for tonight ernor, who raised his hat. He looked with the fact that there are men who
the washroom. No one would think to and must beg you to excuse us that we just like his pictures, carries his combine primarily to get wealth for
look for them there, and, even if so, may prepare for it. You know in the shoulders very upright, and his quick, themselves. There is nothing detrithere would be nothing uguhi.st me. fashionable world we train for a ball as energetic style of walking gives a good mental to the community in that. He
Afterward I should have goue back, athletes do for their sports. You will indication of his well known character. instanced armor plate. It was necesHe has a direct, friendly way of look- sary to get the best plate and to get
taken the soap, and the jewels would forgive my sending you away."
have been mine."
This was her way, and men never re- ing into a man's eyes when talking this men of the best businesss ability
"You are mistaken. "
sented it. They simply obeyed. Mr. that is very re-assuring to an honest must be had and they would not work
"How so?"
Barnes was del slued that both the oth-man and as disconcerting to a man without a good profit. There are some
"You were the first person searched, er men would leave with him. He had with a scheme. His accent is that men who look at it from the point of
d you till you left the prepared a trap for Mr. Mitchel, but of a New Yorker but he pronounces view not of seeing that good armor
and I
train. It would have been difficult for now he would entice two birds into it. bis words distinctly and sharp, clearly jlate is obtained, but that no man
indicating that he is accustomed to makes anything out of it. They repyou to come to New York from Stamgive commands. He is a tpyical resent hostility to wealth gone crazy,
ford on another train, and then gain acCHAPTER VI.
American of whom all the people can [u New York we have found ourselves
cess to the coaches on a side track and in
MB. BARNES' TRAP.
confronting the fact that great corthe hands of the scrubwomen. Even
It must not be supposed from what be proud as one of the best products porations get francihses have gradually
then you would have, failed, for I took has been related that Mr. Barnes had of American citizenship, education and'
all the soap away and substituted new lost any of his old time skill. That he civilizaton. In his person can be seen rained themselves to look upon the
cakes before the second man was did not yet quite understand the case the fact that a thorough college edua- public as legitimate prey. They pursue
i most short sighted policy when they
Home Oflice and Factory:
searched."
upon which he was working is little to tion to a man who has the stuff in fail of their own inanition to see that
A smile on Mr. Mitchel's face proved be wondered at when it is remembered him, only makes the man a so much the public in every way gets its share,
4O3-4O5 EAST 6 2 N D STREET, N E W YORK.
that he was listening, and that he was that less than two clays had elapsed since more useful member of the body pol- because when they do so they add to
pleased at the detective's cleverness. the robbery had occurred, and that a itic.
Owing to the serious illness of Mrs. the forces of discontent.
The Frenchman shrugged his shoulders great part of this time he had necessarily
and said, laughing:
been absent from the city upon another Demmon, wife of Prof. Demmon,where
"If you set yourselves against trying
Governor Roosevelt was to have been to solve the new problems or laugh
"There, yon see, I should never make case.
a thief. Besides, there was the satchel.
After his disappointment at discover- entertained, a change had to be made at them, you merely bring it about
I had forgotten about that. One could ing that the button which he had found in the arragements and Dr. Angell that the lead will be taken by the demuot hide a satchel in a cake of soap."
was less valuable than he had at first acted as his host. The governor is ac- agogue. And instead of having to
"But he could throw it out of the supposed, he had decided upon a mode companied by a member of hia staff. rely only on the ignorant, the envious^
window to mislead the man who picked of procedure from which he hoped to The party were driven to Dr. Angell's or the discontented, that demagogue
gain much. He had seen many men residence where they rested until the will find behind him, in addition, the
it u p , " replied the detective.
BRANCHES:
"You are shrewd, Mr. Barnes," said flinch when brought unexpectedly into hour appointed for the governor to force of men who feel the evils that New York. 167 Broadway; Philadelphia, 3 3 and 3 5 S. lOth St.; BostoM
Among should be remedied and can't get the
Mr. Thauret, after a keen scrutiny, the presence of their murdered victim. speak in "University hall.
3OO Washington St.; KaSsas City, 17 W. 9th St; St, Louis. 31O
Lu the interest of
which Mr. Barnes thought betokened He knew that many in a fit of passion, those whom the governor expressed proper leader.
N.8th St.; Cleveland, 4 3 Arcade; Plttsburg, 2 3 7 Fourth
Ave.; Minneapolis. 3 N. 3rd St.; London, Biruneasiness. " B u t , " he continued, "will or even in cold blood, might have the pecial pleasure in meeting was his old order, of keeping unbroken the heritmingham, Belfast, Cardiff, Liverpool.
you tell me how you think the thief hid nerve to take human life. Few resisted classmate of Harvard, Prof. Gardner age received, it behooves all of you to
a shudder when shown the ghastly, mu- S. Lamson, of the University School of work for intelligent solution of the probthe treasure on the train?"
SEND FOR PARTICULARS.
lems of the day. Always distrust those
Music.
"He hid it off the train," said Mr. tilated, perhaps decomposing corpse.
"Call
on
nearest
representative
and azamine the Back-Spaeiog Attachment just added to
When he left the hotel that morning,
Barnes quickly, and to his satisfaction
University hall was crowded and who seek to reform by revolution anc
the Hammond."
Send a 5c stamp to the Home Office and a correct map of the world will be mailed to you
both his men started slightly. Evident- it was about 10 o'clock. While he had standing room was at a discount whfin not by evolution."
ly Mr. Mitchel decided that it was time been convinced by Mr. Mitchel that the Gov. Roosevelt stepped upon the platIn speaking of the sweat shops ot
for him to enter the game, for he crossed button found at the scene of the murder form at 11 o'clock Tuesday. He wasNew York city, the hot beds of social
and joined the group, saying as he did was not one of the original set, or rath- accompanied by his military secretary, ism, he said the anti-sweat shop law
er that it could not be proved that it Col. Treadwell and by Dr. Angell, Ex- was not strong enough because certain
so:
"Are you all discussing the train rob- had been, he was equally satisfied that Seuator Tom Palmer, Rev. Rufus employers were so short sighted that
the fact that it presented a portrait of Clark and George W. Bates, of Detroit, they would .rather keep things as they
bery?"
"Oh, yes!" said Dora. "And it is Miss Remsen was significant. Thus, and the university faculty. Dr. Angell are even at the risk of an explosion.
just lovely, the way Mr. Barnes has after all, it was possible that Mr. Mitch- introduced the speaker as 'one of the
"I am no believer in that kind of
el had murdered the woman, or at rare men, who has both writtenvhistory legislation which seeks to do away with
found out all about i t ! "
least
he
had
visited
the
apartment.
In
"Found out all about it? Has he inand madu history, and done them both inequalities between men. It will not
either case, supposing that he knew the equally well."
deed?"
benefit one who is not strong to have
"Yes! He knows who the thief is, woman was dead, it would be idle to
Mr. Roosevelt said lie was glad to another man handicapped. But there
take
him
up
three
flights
of
stairs
to
and that lie hid the jewels off the train."
talk to any body of undergraduates of is an inequality that comes by accid"How very clever of you, Mr. Barnes, confront him with the body, for that a great university because he felt that ent'and is fostered by law. Yon want
would
give
him
ample
premouition
of
to discover that. Where else could he
so much of the future depended upon to go step by step, but let every step
have hidden thorn, since the train itself what was about to occur, and he would them and men and women like them. be in advance. The very fact that we
readily control his countenance. This is
Send in your orderfor
and everybody on it was searched?"
It had been his good fortune in the re- oppose revolutionary legislation makes
what the detective did :
It irritated Mr. Barnes the way in
cent war to have in his regiment so it incumbent upon us to hunt up and
a case or keg.
He went at once to the coroner and many members of different 'colleges apply all rational remedies.
.which Mr. Mitchel always seemed to belittle his skill. He was a (rifle angry told him enough to have him render his and he paid a tribute to gallant young
" I have small respect for the man
therefore its he made his nust bold assistance. Therefore during the time Norton who was killed at his side. He who looks forward merely to a life of
Give it a trial and yovt
which had elapsed the coroner had im- had always believed in developing the mere selfishness. No man is excused
stroke.
paneled
a
jury,
taken
them
to
the
scene
" I will tell you, ladies aud gentlephysical as well as the mental side of from doing his share in working for
will use no other.
men, where the thief might have hidden of the crime and then adjourned the in- men, because it meant development of the general good."
quest,
leaving
the
doctors
to
perform
the jewels, on the train—a place which
character. One of the things which
no one thought of searching, not even the autopsy. The body had been taken had pleased him was the way in which
If t h e Baby Is Cutting T e e t h ,
down to a room ou t ho first floor which so many applicants in the army showed Be sure and use that old and well-triedremyself."
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and
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best
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more. Emily had come behind Mr. fbat the gaping wound and now hideous thiughe liked especially aboutall college Twenty-five cents a. bottle
Mitchel and siyly slipped her baud with- face would at once meet the gaze of any men who went into the war was that
one entering. The doctors had been in' True Happiness.
in his.
structed to postpone their work until the they asked no favors. He only learned
KEPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Woman at the Door—Have you ever
"The woman carried the jewels in a arrival of the detective. Thus Mr. that they were college men accidentalit
is
to
live?
Waggles—
kn%wn
what
satchel. Suppose the thief had stolen the Barnes knew, as he led the way down ly. The university man in the war
satchel and thrown it from the window. stairs, that his trap was set. As they earned the gratitude and respect of Madam, I once wurked in a brewery.
Missing that, the woman would have reached the main hall he spoke:
America because he went in not as ;i
Bismarck's Iron Nerve
naturally concluded that the jewels were
university man but as an American.
Was the result of his splendid health
I
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about
to
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a
"Gentlemen,
gone, would she not? Very well. The
The attitude these men took in the war, Indomitable will and tremendous
thief might have hidden the jewels in favor of you. You were both on the he said, I hope to see them take into energy are not found where Stomach,
her own pocket while she slept. " Mr. train when the robbery was committed. the strife in civil life.
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the stolen property had been hidden off boy led them toward the one where the mere machine politician or the fool reDr.
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Warner,
Coldwater,
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County
of
Washtenaw.
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corpse
lay.
the train still remained to be explained.
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ly. "Don't let this case upset you so. not detaiu you long. " Mr Mitchel bow- things. The minute a public man gave up all hopes of my recovery and
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Mrs. B. Kahl continues very ill.
Followed by Heart Disease,. Cured by
Mrs. John Jones is very sick at
The new state telephone poles are
DR. MILES' HEART CURE.
Sharon
Center.
neariug the village of Dexter.
from our unapproachable selection of
E. S. Hagaman is building a new When They Return Home Kittie Pierce was sick a few days
last week.
residence on Boyne st. in Manchester.
From Cuba.
Albert Trolz is cutting wood for E.
The W. R. C , of Chelsea, served
M.
Pierce.
meals on election day and cleared $16.
Mr. and Mrs, George Beeinan, of A BIG WELCOME FOR CO. A Miss Minnie*Uphans is staying at E. have arrived and we invite the most carefully dressed
W. Crafts for the summer.
'
men and critics to view these
Lyndoa, have ac"ded a son to their
Miss Louie Bnss is staying at E. M.
family.
It is said that thejjfproposed cement Committee Appointed to Ar- Pierce's for the summer.
David DuBois has moved in Richard
factory at PortageJiLake has fallen
range for It.
DnBois' honse in Sharon Hollow.
through.
Merrick Bnrch and wife have re- and pass their judgment. The clothes are unusually handsome and the shaue
Dexter boasts of a man who is an Funds to B.e Raised to Defray Expenwere never more becoming to men of every build. We perfer to waive furtl ?"
tained
from Grand Rapids.
alderman, a deputy sheriff, a school in- ses by< PtJpular Subscription—Let
comment until you come to our store to see what, in our opinion, is a remark
spector and a constable.
the Boy's Xnow They Are Welcome, Miss Anna S. Kuhl visited in Nor-ably exhibition of
vell
a
few
days
this
week.
The township of Websfer last week if Their Armory is Lost.
voted to build an iron ' bridge across
Mrs. John Rice is able to b3 out.
the Huron in the northern part of the Mayor Lnick has appointed the com-after a severe attack of La Grippe.
mittees to take care of Co. A when it
town.
Mrs. Rhodes, of North Sharon, is
though a t wonderfully moderate prices.
Henry Schieferstein and "Edward Mc- arrives in this city nest week. The suffering from a severely burned arm.
r - C C - S H 1 3 L T S ot
members
of
the
company
ought
to
be
' '
'
Winterset, Iowa,
Lain will open a first' class machine
Mrs. Mowry A. Pierce was confined
inventor and manufacturer of shop in a new building being erected shown more appreciation than ordinary.
1
They have lost their armory for which to the house for several days with a
Shults Safety Whiffletree Coupling, on A^st. in Dexter.
s of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. "Two years
they worked so hard; they were called bad cold.
Rev. J. I. Nickerson, of Chelsea, away to a Christian work to defend
ago an attack of LaGrippe left me with a
Mrs. William Trolz and Mrs. Albert
as good or better than you can have made to
k heart. I had run down in flesh to preached a sermon to young men Sun- our nation's honor, yet with all this Trolz spent
Wednesday at Charles
mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying day evening and there were a large
order for double, and your money back if you
to
their
native
place
withthey
return
Walker's.
down for smothering spells; frequent sharp number of youny ladies present.
wish it.
out a,home; they come to disperse, not
darting pains and palpitation caused a conBen Landvvehr ana family have reC. A. Morris is exhibiting three in their armory, but on some street. moved from Sharon to the town of
stant fear of sudden death, nothing could
Induce me to remain1 away from home over kernels of field corn which he recently But, no! The citizens of Ann Arbor Freedom.
night. My local physician prescribed Dr. found in a hollow in a tree, which had will give them a home. The Elks hall
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Pierce atMiles' Heart Cure and in a few days I was been grown over with au inch of solid will be their place of rendezvous and
able to sleep well and the pains gradually wood. The kernels are in a perfect there they will leave their arms and tended a surprise at John Landwehr's
on Saturday, April 8.
lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced the state of preservation. Estimating up
partake of a hearty meal.
the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
John Haeuseler, who was badly inMODERN CLOTHERS.
A speech of welcome will be made at
am now feeling better in every way than I the growth of oak timber, Mr. Morris
thinks they must have been in the tree the depot by Capt. Oharles E. Hiscock. jured in a runaway a short time ago,
have for years."
is on the gain.
for more than 40 years. He is going
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MICHAEL GROSSMAN.
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Several of our young people will at, GEOKGE WALKER.
to
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see
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are sold by all drugMayor Gottlob Luick, general ehairtend a social party at George Roschon's
they will grow.—Dexter Leader.
gists under a positive
man.
guarantee, first bottle
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committee—Lieut. this evening.
Lima,
benefits or money reJohn Kuhl, of Sharon Hollow has
M. Saebolt, James
Ambrose
Pack,
Dean
fnnded. Book on disJohn Strieter is working with the R. Bach, Georg8 J. Haller. J. E. Beal. bought 15 acres of land of Mr. Kempf.
eases of the heart and
FiBance committee—S. W. Beakes. of Chelsea.
telephone company.
nerves free. Address,
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Nordman enter DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
John Wade's little son fell off theMajor Sid W. Millard, Don Starks.
Chas. Kyer, John Baker, Sesvard taiued a company of friends at cards on
fenGe and broke his leg.
Friday evening.
Mrs. Jake Strieter spent Saturday Cramer, John Koch
Receiving committee—Col. H. S.
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and Sunday at Freedom.
Dean, Major Harrison Soule, Charles
Bertha Strieter and Lydia Henderer H. Manly, William Day, John C. Am-from Ann Arbor, where he has been
taking treatment at the U. of M. hoswere confirmed last Sunday.
merman, H. Wirt Newkirk, Fred pital.
Mrs. Agie Raferty, from Toledo, is Schund, M. E. Cooley, chief engineer,
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visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. John U. S. N., Major V. C. Vaughan, Major
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school at Detroit after spending his
Wade.
C. B. Nancrede.
vacation with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Carrie Britenwscher from
TOP BUGGIES, ROAD WAGONS,
Charles Pardee.
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On Saturday, April 8, about 100 of
at L. Meyers.
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upon
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Scott, Secretary, Houghton, Mich.
him in his own conntry, he said, "two,
Milan.
three year, sent up." Wah was feelClaud Edwards has gone to Lawtoif
ing very amiable this morning, pleased
with himself as it were. When the to work.
Argus man departed Wah bade him a Porf. Chas. Carrick had au enjoymost kindly good-bye.
ahle vacation.
Mrs. Neva Caffle has returned from
TEACHERS CERTIFICATE
her Toledo trip.
Mrs. Foster and son, of Detroit, are
Will be Presented to a Number of in Milan this week.
Washtenaw Teachers.
Dr. A. G. Me&ic is visitng friends in
County School Commissioner .Lister Memphis, Michigan.
has finished looking over the papers cf
The L. O. T. M. will indulge in a
the recent teachers examination and play
in the near future.
reports the following persons as Having
C. H. Nevison has moved into his
been successful in securing certificates.
Second
Grade—Grace
Hewitt, new store in tne Palmer block.
Mrs. Geo. A. Dennison, of Dundee,
Francisco; Alma R. Teeter, ManchesA FINE LINE OF WALKERS
ter, Clifford Kendall, Chelsea; Keyes is visiting her lather H. Hack.
Wheeler, Dexter, Mina A. MiddleMiss Florence Chapin is visiting
brook, Manchester, Susan Crittenden friends in Ann Arbor this week.
and Burtis M. Hoag, Ypsilanti, Ann
Something New.
Wm. Taylor, who has bean with A.
M. Leland, Emery, Ida A. Kensh, A. Kelly for so long, has left his emEverything up to date.
Chelsea.
ploy.
Third Grade—Irma Lyon, David de
No old Stock.
Street Commissioner M. Sloan is
Kollands, Hoiiora Fohey, Ann Arbor;
doing
fine
work
on
the
Milan
streets
Carrie M. Goodrich, Mary Whalien,
Martha M. Kunl, Paul G. Schaible, this week.
ORDERS FILLED PROflPTLY.
Chelsea; Maude Taylor, Clinton ; Wm. The Popular Authors Reading Club
Mrs.
G.
R.
Williams
on
met
with
Schultz, Dexter; Elizabeth L. Nestell,
Frank G. Leeson, Martha Spencer, County st. tnis week.
Edith E. Arnspoker, Edwin C. DresselThe Milanites are clearing their
house, Tillie
Obersmith,
Louis lawns ready for the starting of the
Breitenwisher, Winifred E. Beavnick, green blades of grass.
Fannie Guy, Flora Saley, Manchester;
Mrs. Webb Blackmer has returned
Lena Schearer. Milan; Gertrude R. from a winters' sojourn with her parMiller, Saline; Agnes Otersmith, ents in Tower City, N. D.
Sharonville; Maggie Guun and Lottie
A large flock of wild geese flew
Bemis, Ypsilanti.
north over Milan Monday after noon.
Sure sign that spring is here.
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and
South
Carolina
on
:
Tpyboid Fever thalfc ran iuto Champion Binders and Mowers,
reach of everyone.
:
Fanners' Favorite Grain Drill,
the first and third Tuesday in each with
Pneumonia. My lungs beeame hardmonth.
TWs
®Cfl f\n Ranjreduring
down
per week until
You
ened, I was so weak I couldn't even
Four kinds ef Wind Mills,
Pumps and Piping,
paid for.
Blegaat WU.UU April at
and
fray
The Hocking Valley Railway in con- sit up in bed. Nothing helped me. I
Harness-Work Harness and Single, Buffalo Platform Scales,
nection with the Norfolk & Western expected to soon die ot Consumption,
Don't let the rare Opportunity go by.
Raiway form the only line to the south when I heard of Dr. King's New DisFull line of Myers Bros. Hay Tools.
and southeast without tedious lay-overs covery. One bottle gave great relief.
I continued to use it, and now am well
Full line of Single and Donble Carriages.
en route.
and strong. I can't say too much in its
Write for accurate maps and detailed praise."
This marvellous medicine I WILL TAKE HAY, GRAIN OR GOOD HORSES IN EXCHANGE FOR ANY OF THESE GOODS
information of
is the surest and quickest cure in the
L. W. LANDMAN,
world for al) Throat and Lung Trouble,
General Traveling Passenger Agent,
llegu'ar sizes 50 cents and $1.00.
C., H. V. & T. R., Trial bottles free at Eberbich & Son,
209-2 1 I E. WASHINGTON ST.
7 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Ann Arbor Geo H. Haeussler Manchester drug store; every bottle guaranteed.
GEORGE L. MOORE, MANAGER.
Glotf

Gentlemen's Spring Clothing

5UITS and TOP COATS

Gentlemen's Fashionable Clothes

Suits and Top Coats $7.50 to $25

Lindenschmitt & Apfel
WALKER & CO.

FINE CARRIAGES AND COACHES.
FOR TWO MONTHS ONLY

COLUMBUS BICYCLES

STEEL RANGE SALE

Ladies', Childrens and Hisses'

Spring and
Summer Hats.

B. E. FASHBAUGH,

Pratt Block.

306 5. Main Street.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.

Perfect Steel Range

THE MOORE HARDWARE CO

123 West 11 DDCMMPP Ann
Huron St. Wli DllLllllLflj Arbor.
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Ernest P. Van Kleek, tho skirt
The trial of Edward Ascher for the
Our New Spring Stock of
manufacturer, says he has not yet been murder of Valmore C. Nichols, the directors. The board organizd by
approached on the question of a trust. Pittsfield farmer, is dragging aloug in electing Samuel Douglas, president
and
Henry
W.
Doulgas
secretary
and
We have just received a lot of In- As he does all his business through the recorders court at Detroit. The superintendent. The finances of the
agents he does not see how his busi- testimony so far in is practically the
expensive
are in a very satisfactory
ness could be conducted through a same as that the first trial, although company
trust. He now has from 1,000 tothe witness have been somewhat less condition.
1,500 agents on his booka. This is confused in their answers.
The funeral services of Mrs. Anne
true that if supplies of materials were
McMahon Gaige, wife of Fred S.
County Clerk Schuh sent the elec- Gage, of 1109 Willard St., notice or
all purchased by one head, the manufacturers of the city would save money tion returns to Lansing yesterday. One whose death appeared in last week's
is now on sale.
in buying large quantities and freight certified copy was sent to Hon. Hazen Argus-Democrat, were held from her
In Beauty, Durability and especially
in all the new and latest Colorings and charges.
S. Pingree, a second to the state treas- late residence on Friday the 7th inst.
urer and the third to the secretary of the interment being in Forrest Hill
in Lowness of Price, we are able to
Patterns.
Comstock F. Hill and Emily B. state. Five days time is allowed by cemetery.
surpass anything of the past. We
Hill, of Lodi, by his solicitors Law- law in which to forward the returns.
have them from
It surprised a good many in Justice
Remember Some of These Prices.
rence & Butterfield, today filed an ans- Those of Washtenaw county will probDuyff's court yesterday to hear Dr.
wer to the bill of complaint in the case ably be among the first to arrive.
Carrow talk Chinese. But the doctor
brought by Mary E. Hill, through her
Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
The board of directors of the Wash- is no novice in that kind of talk. He
solicitor A. J. Sawyer. The answer
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6c, 7c, per roll.
spent nearly eight years of ' his life in
is short and denies every paragraph in tenaw Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance
:
an-d sure to please everybodyEmbossed Papers, 12c. loc per roll.
fcoto except general allegations whicliCo. met in the secretary's office ib, s Canton in charge of a native hospital.
Present were President It was absolutely necessary that he
Imitation of Leather, ISc, 2Oc per roll. are admitted. In referenda to the afternoon.
several pieces of real estate, a larger Edward Nordman, of Lima; Secretary know the language and he learned it
This is one of our many leaders. Don't buy a Carriage beBest Ingrain, 12c per roll.
amount of incumbrances are alleged Childs and Directors John Spaffard, well. He returned from there in
fore seeing this line of beauties.
Manchester,
Frederick
Braun,
Ann
Ar1884.
Window Shades, complete and ready than stated in the bill of complaint.
bor town, Russell Reeves Dexter and
The
substance
of
the
allegations
in
the
to hrng for 10c each.
The following among the marriage
bill and ^answer means an accounting A. R. Graves of Ypsilanti. The after- licenses in yeterday's Free Press has
noon
was
spent
taking
proofs
in
the
for the transactions between the
loss of Thomas P. Kearney of North- created considerable interest here the
parties.
field who claims to have lost 400 parties being so well known ; John OtThe articles of incorporation of the bushels of beans. A. J. Sawyer, the tmar, 29, Ann Arbor; Minnie
Union cemetery of Ypsilanti township counsel of Mr. Kearney took occasion Roberts, 29, Whitinore Lake. Mr.
have baen filed in the county clerks after looking over the minute book ot Ottman is with Dr. Jesse Dell. He
office. The cemetery contains three the company to express himself in very went to Detroit Tuesday and said he
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op- and a half acres. The capital stock is complimentary terms as to the way in would return last evening. A telephone message was received yesterday
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor. $200 divided into shares of $b each. which Secretary Childs kept the book. that he would return home today.
NEW STATE ' P H O N E 8 8 .
The stock holders of the company cor- He said the records were very full and Their friends wish them much hapsatisfactory.
117-119
W.
Liberty
Street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
poration are Albert Day 2 shares; H.
piness.
Friends ef the Argus who have business
Ruthruff,
3;
William
Day,
a;
F.
S.
In the Probate Office are asked to request
Judge Newkirk t* send the advertising nec- Fletcher, 1; F. Z. Fletcher, 16; and
From Yesterday's Daily Argus.
Now is youi time to place an order
and all liinds of
essary to the probating ! estates with which Snmner Damon, 16. The first board
There
are over 50 graduates of for monumental or other cemetery work
they are connected t» the Argus-Democrat. of directors are: Sumner Damon,
Cleary's
Business
college
employed
in
in
the
spring
beto
insure
setting
early
CEMETERY
WORK
Henry Stumpenhusen, Albert Day,
fore Decoration Day. Call and exDallas Pierce, John C. Tnttle, Ham-Jackson.
ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC GRANITE WORKS,
Dr. Nacrede gave the first of a series amine stock on hand and look over my
son Ruthruff, F. J. Fletcher, William
of lectures on military surgery to the lately received modern designs.
and
Wallace
S.
Draper.
The
first
Day
I LOCAL BREVITIES g secretary,will be William Day.
JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
medical students in the medical buildPROP.
Ann Arbor Electric Garnite Works.
ing last evening.
A recount of the vote of township7 th
President Angell speakes before the
treasurer was made in Northfield yesFrom Tuesday's Daily Argus.
Bankers'
club
in
Chicago
Saturday
tez-day with the result that M. P.
A LABORATORY ON FIRE.
The Sanitary Milk Oo. received a Toben, candidate on the Citizens' relative to "Reform in the Consular
Service
in
the
Orient.''
car load of machinery yesterday.
ticket was declared elected by a majorThe bill of Senator Ward amending Narrow Escape of the Chemical LabThe corner stone of University hall ity of four.
It will be remembered
oratory Yesterday.
s laid on commencement day in that the first count on the evening of the charter ot Ypsilanti relative to pavAll our New Spring Goods are in.
1871.
election day gave Toben 12. As there ing and sewerage has passed the sen- What came dangerously near being a
ate
and
gone
to
the
house.
great catastrophe to the university was
Chas. Braun agent of Amelia Osgood was some dissatisfaction with the reThe BEST and LARGEST line of
Rev. Fr. Goldrick, of Northfield, narrowly averted yesterday morning by
has settled with D. Cramer for legal sult another count waa taken. This
services in connection with the Osgood gave John P. Smith, the democratic and Rev. F. Kyan, of Dexter, exchange the prompt action of some of the studandidate four majority.
Yesterday's pulpits next Sunday. Rev. Fr. Gold- ents ot the chemical department. Some
estate.
recount
showed
conclusively
that the rick commnces the 40 hours' devotion of the students, who had been working
Major John P. Kirk is booked for a
in the hygeinic laboraory, went to the
talk before the Ypsilanti high school to- office belonged to Toben by four maj- in the Dexter church.
reception of Gov. Roosevelt, leaving
ority
and
everybody
seemed
satisfied
W.
W.
Wedemeyer
has
an
invitation
morrow afternoon on "The Citizen with the recount and the result. W.
to deliver the decoration day oration fire burning under their crucibles. A
Soldier."
W. Wedemeyer appeai-ed as counsel for at Bellevue this year. He had an in- few minutes later the fire caught on the
at Popular Prices ever shown in Ann Arbor.
Capt. Charles H. Manly has been ap- Mr. Toben.
vitation from therA last year but was table and rapidly spread to the walls
pointed to check tip and audit, as an
the
laboratory.
But
for
the
prompt
of
obliged to decline it.
expert, the "books of the city treasurer
of some of the students who were
From Wednesday's Daily Argus.
The subject at the Adventist, church action
and city clerk.
working in the adjoining room, the
Sunday
evening,
April
16,
is
"The
The
will
of
Sarah
Prescott.
of
Ann
Lawrence Kahoe died tliis morning at
chemical building would have
Temptations of Christ." Text: Mat. whole
Dress Goods, Laces, Trimmings, Gloves, Rib=
Pontiac. The remains will be brought Arbor was today admitted to probate. 44:1-11.
been
destroyed
as there is not a room in
The
church
is
located
at
the
Edward
J.
Taylor,
of
this
city,
railhere tomorrow and the funeral will be
the whole building that does not conbons, Neckwear, Wash Goods, New Lace Curway mail clerk, has been transferred corner of Liberty and Division sts.
held from St. Thomas church.
tain a considerable amount of chemiThe Easter offering at the Unitarian cals. The damage has not been estitains, a new stock of Table Linens, Carpets
Excavating for the new residence of Tom the Michigan Central to a run on church
was over $250. The pastor Rev. mated, but will no be great.
Prof. J. Playfair MoMurrich on Wash- he Wabash from Detroit to St. Louis. J.
and Mattings. We have the most complete
H. Crooker, will preach next Suntenaw ave. was commenced today. Mo.
day
morning
on
the
subject,
"The
TO
Justice
William
G.
Doty
has
rented
BE
TRIED
MONDAY.
Notion Stock in Ann Arbor.
August Tessmer will do the mason
of Jesus, a new interprek and William Copeland & Son be offices formerly occupied by Justice Crucifixion
tation."
E. B. Pond and will start a justice
the carpenter work.
The Cases on Call in the Circuit
Every thing we sell guaranteed.
mill there as soon as they can be put in J Suit has been commenced by Peter
'
Court.
At a meeting of the township board order.
Your money, cheerfully refunded if your pur- .
W. Shute and Clara L. Shute, of
of Manchester Matthew T. Prout was
At ,rh'p adjourned term of the circuit
Ypsilanti, against Isaac Perine, Martin
chase
.is not entirely satistactory. J
The
Odd
Fellows,
dance
last
Bight?
elected justice of the peace for the full
Cramer and the New State Telephone court which opens Monday morning,
term. ' The board of school inspectors .vas a very pleasant affair, about 40 Co. for $10,000. Lee N. Brown and the cases on call had been arranged
of Manchester appointed Frederick :ouple taking part in the terpsichoreau M, J. Lehman are the plaintiffs attor- as follows: No. 2, People vs. Henry
sport. It broke up at 1:30 o'clock this
Steinkohl chairman.
Matthews, larceny; Duane C. Salisneys.
bury attorney for defendant; No. 3,
Mrs.
Mary Hill Roberson, of mor,niug.
Notice
has
been
filed
in
the
county
Clarke's Lake, a niece of Mrs. Wm. GhristiSu Mast was convicted this clerks office that the Ypsilanti Mineral People vs. Michael Staebler, A. J.
Campbell and well known in this city, morning of stealing a blanket from A. Springs Co. has ceased to do business Sawyer attorney for defendant; No.
Robison and sentenced by Justice
?),£, People vs. John Poll, arson; No. 126 South Main Street.
died Snuday night. The funeral will
and has no liabilities. The notice is
be held from her late home tomorrow Duffy to 65 days in the Detroit house signed by Clark Cornwell and Edward 8, John N. W. Smith vs. Caleb Eaton,
of correction.
Lee N. Brown and A. J. Sawyer for
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
tornwell a majority of the stock- plaintiff and D. O. Griffin for defendThe case of Eugene E. Beal vs. Mrs. Marriage licenses were issued today holders.
1 i.n_n_ru"LrLn ru"LrLnn-n-rLn
ant; No. 9, William Kline vs. M. S. arm /TJTjTnjTruTj^nrurnjTJinjim\njTJTJln^
Minnie M. Smith to recover posses- to Charles M. Alber, 33, Saline, Ida
A Lansing dispatch says the McMilsion of the premises at 409 S. Division luckhardt, 18, Lodi; Clyde E. Read, lan push is behind a plan for a new & L. S. R. R Co., Lehman Bros, for
st. was heard today before Circuit 24, Ann Arbor, Elizabeth Kirby, 35, ironit jadge in Wayne county for plaintiff and C. E. Weaver for defense;
No. 10. Hattie M. Bond vs. Lake
Court Commissioner Murray and judg- Ann Arbor.
which Byron S. Waite is eaid to be
While Ann Arbor aldermen are elated. Mr. Waite is a graduate of the Shore & Michigan Southern R. R,.
ment rendered in favor of the plaintiff.
Lehman Bros. & Stivers for plaintiff
A letter from Christian Mack at uuketing in Detroit, Mayor DaviH and law department and married a daugh- and C E Weaver for defense; No 11,
which is unique and useful.
City
Clerk
McGregor,
of
Ypsilanti,
Ocala, Florida, where he and Mrs.
ter of Densmore Cramer.
Cecelia
R.
Lellis
vs.
M.
C
R.
R.
and
Our line of Optical Goods is
Mack arrived last Saturday, states that were looking over the pavements of
JaooD Dupper, of this city, has re-Ann Arbor R. R. Co., Michael J.
unique, because it is the only
the
Jackson
streets.
they found their daughter Mrs. W. J.
ceived a copy Kpt an American paper Lehman and Thomas J. Navin for
The "Pot Luck" club have received published in Manila. It is dated Mar. plaintiff and Lawrence & Bntterfield
Abbott much improved in health.
line in this place which inThey had a very pleasant trip to the at Zukey Lake a fine naptha launch
cludes everythingyou may need
It gives full accounts of the var-for the Michigan Central and T. J.
from La Porte, Iud. The members of ious fights. Among the local adver- Whitney for Ann Arbor road.
land of flowers.
for the eyes. It is useful beJacob Lanbengayer, of W. Huron st., he club expect to have much pleasure tisements is one of the man who made
with
their
boat
during
the
summer.
cause the necessary
goods
yesterday purchased the old Anderson
the first sandwich in Manila.
No Right To Ugliness.
A letter has been received from Belplace of 3T acres on the S. Ypsilanti
which
we
sell
can
be
bought'by
who
is
lovely
In
face,
The
woman
J. R. Bach and T. D. Kearney have
road adjoining the farm of Fred ium announcing that the seed for the purchased what is known as the Miller form and temper will always have
anyone.
friends, but one who would be attracAnn
Arbor
Chicory
Co.
would
be
shipHutzel. He with his partner John
property and the Methodist church tive
must
keep
her
health.
If
she
is
Heinzmann will this season plant the ped April I. It may be expected in propprty where the sheds used to be 00
Ann Arbor about the end of next E. Washington st. They will remove weak, sickly and all run down, she will
land with chicory.
be nervous and irritable. If she has
Lonis Laflin purchased the Henry week.
the old buildings, cut np the land into constipation or kidney trouble, her imJ. H. Boyle, No. 415 Detroit st,, four lots and will build houses on twopure blood will cause pimples, blotches,
T. Baker farm in the township of Ypsiskin eruptions and a wretched comlanti yesterday and was in the city who has the old Moses Rogers agricul- of them this season.
yesterday afternoon closing up the tural business, is the owner of the
Major Charles B. Nanciede in his plexion. Electric Bitters is the best
business. He purchased it for his son most complete seed case in the city. lecture on Medical Surgery last even- medicine in the world to regulate stomliver and kidneys and to purify
Clifford, who was married March 10th It is of Minnesota ash and very hand- ing told of seeing in Cuba two men ach,
the blood. It giv es strong nerves,
some.
last. The farm contains 80 acres.
sitting together smoking, each having bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich
All fcheioails in the United States a Mauser bullet imbedded in bis brain. complexion. It will make a good-lookThe case of Adam Menth vs. Arthur
Sheppard, which was to have been are now being weighed. The weigh- The non explosive bullet involved little ing, charming woman of a run-down 3uxn_rLnj"UTn_ru
heard before Circuit. Court Commis- ing period lasts for six weeks and onloss of tissue and in many cases the invalid. Only 50 cents at Eberbach &
sioner Murray today, for the recovery the basis of the weights thus found, the wound healed before the first dressing Son Ann Arbor, Geo J Ilauessler Manchester drug store.
of possession of the meat market and compensation of the railroads are fixed had been removed.
residenco above the same, at 410 De-for the next four years.[Jse the Detroit White Lead
Jnlus Trojanowski yesterday received
troit st., was settled by the parties inJohn Heinzmann, president of the a letter from his brother John of Co.
terested without coming to trial.
Works Mixed Paints
Ann Arbor Chicory Co. yesderday re- A, in Cuba. Jonn also sent his brother
No door is thick enough to keep out lei ved a letter from D. C. Dean, of a lot of plants, flowers and a branch of
To paint your Houses, Barns; S}jedg_andj
the newspaper and its advertising; no Adrian, who wants to contract for five a lemon free with small fruit. In the
It is indeed gratifying to
chamber is too remote, or too quiet, acres of chicory. This shows what letter he says he has a parrot that he
ROGER'S FLOOR PAINT
have the public endorse an
for the favorite family paper; no sur-farmers away from Ann Arbor think will try to bring home for his niece.
the enterprise.
He reports the men as being well and
article in which we have but
veillance is so strict but the newspaper
To paint your House Floors.
is admitted; and it brings its message
A Milan dispatch says: Mrs. Oscar in good spirits.
implicit faith. The strongRoger's Carriage Paint for Wagons and
of wars and rumors of wars, of elec- Van Valkenburg received a letter from
est way to express confiDr. C. B. Kinyon will speak to the
Carriages.
tions, accidents, marriages, births and her son at Manila. It was written just Young Men's Christian Association
dence in value, is to put
deaths—and advertisements.
after thegreat battle March 1, and henext Sunday afternoon at 2:45 o'clock
your good money in it.
Roger's Family Paints for painting Flower Pots. Toys, Chairs, or in fact any
A little two year old child of M. M.said that he was all right, as were on "Causes that weaken manhood."
article in or around the house. It is very cliei*i> an.I tM{ivenient,
Last week the
Frank
Turner
and
Will
Younglove.
This meeting is for men, and all men
Hawxhurst met with a painful accident
We carry a full line of all kinds of Paints. Glass, Varnishe?,
yesterday. The lsoy was playing about also of that village, and in the same are welcome. AB a special muusical
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
attraction, Herman D. Allniendinger,
when the washing was going on and company with him.
Chellacs and Wood Fillers. Machine ai>d Engine Oils, Linin some way canght the middle finger The long takled of junket to in- of the Presbyterian church quartet will
OF flUSIC
of the right hand in the wringer which spect street paying was started today. render a baritone solo.
seed, Castor and Neadsfoot Oils, Turpentine and Japan
took it off just below the, nail. The Mayor Luick, City Clerk fcHarkins and
bought one of our Ludwig
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dell, of AugDryers. Now is the time to boy these goods. Give us a call.
end of the finger was put back in a number of aldermen were in Detroit usta, were in the city last evening the
Pianos without any solicitplac3 and it is hoped it may grow on inspecting the merits of brickjand as- guest of Mr. Dell's brother, Dr. Jesse
ing on our part, thereby
again.
. . .
phalt paving. It is understood that Dell, of W. Ann st. Mr. Dell says
giving their endorsement to
THE LEflblWi
Messrs. Staebler/ Schmid & Mack tomorrow they will go to Owosso, Sag- that most of his neighbors think they
the merits of the Ludwig
will have no apples this year. He has
have sold 50,000 pounds of wool stored inaw, Bay City and Flint.
and
acknowleging
Piano,
On Thursday and Friday evening, examined his young peach trees and he
in Manchester to the Milwaukee
the judgment of the
Worsted Co. Terms private. Mr. April 20 and 21, "The Jolly Night thinks the bnds are all right. The
buds
on
his
old
trees
are
dead.
The
Club"
will
give
the
laughable
farce,
Whestone, the company's wool sorter,
'concluded thebargain. The gentlemen "The Limerick Boy," in Germania wheat in Augusta looks very browu
Ann Arbor, Michigan
205 S. Main Street,
returned yesterday from an inspection hull All the latest songs will be in- and dead.
205-207 E. Wash. St.
of the wool. They cannot describe the troduced, : and as special scenery has I At the last election of the Ann Arterrible condition of the roads. Their been painted a successful performance bor Gas Co., Samuel Douglas, Henry
carriage broke down and they hud t< is guaranteed. The prices are 15 and W. Douglas, Moses Seabolt, William
Wagner and E. D. Kiune were elected
25 cents.
walk a number of miles.

Does Your Room Need Repapering ?

BABY
CARRIAGES

$2.50 to $20

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies.

George Wahr

HENNE&STANGER,

MONUMENTS

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,

Attention Ladies

DRESS GOODS

Great Display of Newest Silks,

_

_

'

B.ST: JAMES,

I AN OPTICAL STOCK ....

ANN ARBOR MUSIC GO,

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,

Advertise in the Argus=Democrat.
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the Foreign missionary society. as widely known as possible. The
During the past year the amount larger the number of students at.
DKAI.EB IN
raised by the Home missionary so- tending the summer schools; the
Meats, Sausages, Oysters
ciety was $4005.14, and for thebetter will be the work done as a
ami
Market Goods.
Foreign missionary society $5806- whole. Ann Arbor is a pleasant
Friday's Daily Argus.
.85. The Detroit Presbytery stands city in summer and students will be
Porter House and Sirloin S teaks a Specialty
That ivhich seems hard to A carFrom
load of telephone polls for second in size and contributions to welcomed to enjoy the privileges
WASHINGTON MARKET.
bear may be a great blessing. the Bell company arrived over the the Chicago Presbytery, which is offered.
the largest board in the north-west.
Let us take a lesson from the Ann Arbor road yesterday.
A municipal club at Ann Arbor,
Last evening the committee con- one of these organizations that is
Chas.
Major,
the
decorator,
has
rough weather of Spring. It iust received some little red wagons sisting
of Messrs. Albert Schu full of reform in everything that
is doing good despite appear- with aluminum wheels to give away macker, Emanuel Spring and Wil they can't handle, and filed with
liam Feldheuiser, of the Arbeiter men who are not satisfied with any
ances. Cleanse the system to the boys.
Verein,
and John Meyer, Tohn
named W. D. Harriman for
thoroughly; rout out all A body of pretty normal girls Lutz and Christian Martin, of Len party,
mayor, but he wouldn't stay,though
came to Ann Arbor this morning by
oania lodge, D. O. H. met. and au-he is of right and by calling one ol
impurities from the blood
y and take the Ann Arbor r'oad
ditedejthe accounts of the Biermann the charter members. He declares
to
their
homes.
with that greatest specific.
benefit concert. They found a balTbe city treasurer to be appoint- ance of $185.73 after all bills were he is a free trade republican, a hard
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
money democrat. Makes us think
They then called on Mr.of a wagon some of us boys fixed
Instead of sleepless nights, with con- ed by Mayor Luick will be a Ger- paid.
sequent irritableness and an undone, man or at least a man who speaks Biermann and handed him the
once for a chap,who was in a huckleLawrence Block. £Z3 Phone 470.
tired feeling, you will have a tone and a the German language as well as theamount in a check. Mr. Biermann berry marsh. The near fore wheel
felt and exppressed himself as very and off hind wheel were exchanged,
bracing air that will enable you to enter English.
piRE INSURANCE.
Of the total enrollment of stu- grateful to all his friends, for their and the owner, on his way home
into every day's work with pleasure.
substantial
help
in
his
necessity.
dents
at
the
University
of
MichiRemember, Hood's 'never disappoints.
said to his wife, "Nancy I can't see
Scrofula Bunches - " An operation gan the present year 1,869,or about
Conard and Jones,of West Grove, what in tarnation makes this 'ere
lielped my son temporarily for scrofula 59 per cent, are from the state of
bunches on his neck, but Hood's SarsapaPa., the largest growers of cannas wagon go so wobbly."—Adrian
igont for the following Flicst Class Comt>ani«
rilla caused them to disappear entirely." Michigan.
and roses in America, have arrang- Press.
representing over twenty-eight Million
MRS. LEWIS A. CARPENTER, 51 Wadsvvorth
William Herz, the glass and paint ed, through Dr. Schlotterbeck of
Dollars Assets, lsaues polloien at
Street, Hartford, Conn.
the lowest rates
man, has just put in a new plate the pharmaceutical department of
C a t a r r h — " I have had no return of the glass 24x114 inches in a show case
the University of Michigan, to make
catarrh which troubled me for years, since
of Hartford
$9,192,(i44,&i
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me." MRS. JOE that had been broken while in tran- a large floral dislay on the campus
Franklin of Phila
3,Hsi713 00
"
You
have
my
many
heart-felt
thanks
MARTIN, Washington St., Ogdensburg, I\. Y. sit on the railroad.
the coming summer. Over 500 can- APPLYING FOR ADMISSION TO for your kindly advice to me in my sick- Grermania of N . Y
2,700,729i)a
Dyspepsia - " Nothing relieved me of
E. F. Mills, has placed in his dry na plants, comprising ten of the finness; also for your book, the ' Common Grerman-American of N . Y . 4,065,968,00
THE HOSPITALS.
my dyspepsia until I took Hood's SarsapaI
received
Sense
Medical
Adviser,'
-which
rilla. It cured me and I can eat three good goods store on S. Main St., some est and most expensive varieties,
two years ago, and which I could not do London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
meals every day. I give it to my children
every spring." FRED POEHLER, 437 South handsome new antique show cases. have already arrived in Ann Arbor Sixty-Seven Per Cent of the Patients without. It is all the Doctor I have had Michigan F. & M., Detroit
287,608.0ft
Penna Street, Indianapolis, Ind.
They are very pretty and show off and will be set out as soon as the in the Hospitals Come From the since I got it. I had female trouble, and S . Y . Underwriters, N . Y . 2,596,679.01)
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cured
the goods to great advantage.
weather permits. These, w th fifty- Farms of Michigan.
1,774,605.00
me of five years' sickness."—Mrs. Claus National, Hartford
hardy
shrubs,
such
as
roses,
spiraeThe Ferguson Buggy Co. build3,759,036.00.
The monthly average of the Univer- Nelson, Pico Heights, Los Angeles, Cal. Ptaenix, N . Y
ing on Detroit St., now presents a as, althaeas, etc., will be placed in sity hospital for March, 189!), are the
WOHEN CAN DEPEND ON IT.
fine appearance. The front has 4 large circular beds. The largest largest on record, those of February,
l attention given to the insurance 0
Send 21 oue-cent stamps to pay cost of mailof
these,
22
feet
in
diameter,
will
be
ing
only
for a free copy of his great 1000-page iwelllngs,schools.churcnea and public butldinjrj
been
painted
a
cheerful
yellow,
1899, being the second largest. The
Hood's Pitts cure liver ilia, the non-irritating and
book. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. *>rmi» of threw indflv*>»«a'»
only cathartic to take with Hood'TSarsaparUU. which shows off the building to ad- in front of the library building. A total number of patients registered
second,
20
feet
in
diameter,
will
be
vantage.
during March was 178. Seventy-seven
ITT THIS A»
OCTud (end to
Basil Hutchinson and Charles in front of Tappan hall; and the of these were "in" patients and 101
_ OB, and If jou I!?©
JOO miles of ChiMBO, iro ulll send jon this TOP BCGGT BY FRMtiHT C. O. D.
Thompson were yesterday convicted other two, which will be each 17 "out" patients. The average number within
SUBJECT TO KXIJIINITION, jou can enmlne It at your freight depot and If found
of being drunk. Justice Duffy fined feet in diameter, will be between of patients during the month was 84, PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY, KX4CTI.Y AS ItKPKKSKXTKD, KQUAl TO B'™ ' *DEALER IN
and
State
street.—
University
hall
the highest number 88, and the 'lowest T H A T RKTAIlATseo.ooto $76.00 and THE GRANDEST BARGAIN YOU EVER SAW,
each the costs, or in default confinethe freight agent OUR S P E C I A L PRICE $ 3 8 . 9 0 ,
U.
of
M.
News
Letter.
78.
At one time or another over one pa;
and freight charges, less the tl.00 sent with order.
—
ment 10 days in jail. Hutchinson
U/C M A K P T r l l ^ T n P RllfifiY IN OCR OWN FACTORY IN CHICAGO,
hundred
patients
were
kept
waiting
,
material
than
most
WEMflKC
IHIa
IUr"
BUUbT
frrm
b
e
c
t
c
r
paid up. Thompson is still in jail.
A. R. Hall, Observatory st., died
makers put in f.i.UO buggies. L a t e s t S t y l e F o r 1 8 9 9 . Body,
from the Best Seasoned Wood. Scar, Best Tiiat Money Can
Wednesday night about 10 o'clock this morning. His funeral services for beds, there being at times as many 21x54
Build. End Springs, as illustrated, or Iirewscer Side Bar. Wheels,
High Grade Screwed Rim Sarven's Patent. Top, 24 ounce, Daily
Fishiijg Tackle
James Tolford, a farmer living near will be held in the Congregational as thirty applications on hand.
Rubber HeaWly Lined, full side and back curtains. Paiutin?, Guaranteed equal to any $150.00 bURgy work, Body black, Gear dark green
V'psilanti, was found by the road church on Monday afternoon at 3 The average number of patients in or
Red rpholsteriDfr, heavy green French body eloth or Evan's Leather.
S 3 3 . 9 0 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE for top bngsj complete, wide or oarrow tract; full lemrth side and back enrtnim, ston*
side a few miles from the city, with o'clock. Air. Hall was an old resi- the homeopathic hospital of the Uni apron,
enrpet, .vreoeh. anti-rattlers and slmfls. GUARANTEED TWO YEARS will last a lifetime. For BnSBiMat*15.9i amt
The L. A. W. Repair Shop. his head severely cut and bruised dent of Ann Arbor. He was forversity Of Michigan, for the month of op, WRITE
FOR FIIFK Bi'fifiY CATALOGUE. YOU CAN MAKE $500.00 This Y e a r SellinR OTJfR $ 3 8 90
BUGGIES. ORDER ONE TO-DAT, YOU CAN SELL I T FOB $ 6 0 . 0 0 . DON'T DELAY.
and the temporal bone crushed in. many years engaged in running a March, was sixt\'-three, which is the
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), CHICAGO, ILL.
When brought to consciousness, he bakery, the name of Hall's bakery largest number in the history of the
113 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor said that he had been thrown from being almost household words. He institution, and ten more than the
was a most industrious and consci- legitimate capacity of the hospital.
a wagon in a runaway accident.
entious man, who had many friends
Real Etsate For Sale.
The case of Thomas Leonard vs. that respected his good qualities. The receipts for the same period
amounted to $1,380.!);!, which was
TATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY OF John O'Brien was tried with a jury
SIn Wastatenaw,
He was one of the original mem- within $390 of the total yearly receipts
ss.
Notice is hereby given, that I, I). W. Barry, County Drain Commissioner of
the matter of the estate of Charles before Justice Duffy yesterday. The bers of the Congregational church
four years ago.
Binder, deceased.
the County of Washtenaw, ami State of Michigan, will, on the 27th day of
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance matter involved was a difference in in this city.
He was, during his
The classification of patients by oc- April, A. I). 1899, at the lower end of drain, in the Township of Superior, in
of an order granted to the undersigned Ad- the accounts of the parties. The
younger days when his health per- cupation in the homeopathic hospital said County of Washtenaw, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, proceed
ministrator of the Estate of said deceased by
the Hon. Judse of Probate for the County verdict of the jury was $5.50 in mitted, an active and devoted memto receive bids for the construction of a certain drain known and designated as
ofWashtenaw.on the 18th day of February A.D.
Cavanaugh ber. His wife preceeded him in of the University of Michigan is as"The John Wagner Drain" located and established in the Townships of Salem
1S99, there will be sold at Public Vendue, to favor of the defendant.
follows, the percentage of the entire and Superior, in said County of Washtenaw and described as follows, to-wit:
the highestbidder, atthe east front door of the and Wedemeyer were the plaintiffs
Court House,City of Ann Arbor in the County
death some years. Five children number admitted being taken as 100: Commencing in Fletnming Creek Drain, in the east half of tbe north-east
of Washtenaw in saidState onWednesday.the attorneys and Norris and Kearney
E. B. N. Hall, of Reading, Mich., Farmers wives 25, farmers 14, farmers quarter of section 3, Township of Superior, 11.42 chains west and 12.43 chain*
19th day of April A. D. 1899 a t 2 o'clock in the defendant.
the afternoon of that day (subject to all
Mary a teacher in the Western Sem- children 22, farm domestics 2, farm south of the north-east corner of said description and running thence as
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing a t the time of the death of said deceased)
inary, at Oxtord, Ohio, Sarah, of hands 4, total farm class 67; mechanics follows :
the following described real estate, to-wit:
Grade Cut Surface
Sec. Course. Distance, Grade. ;cut SurfaceFrom Saturday's Daily Argus.
E. Washington St., Ann Arbor, a 6, paupers 2, domestics 1, children noi Sec Course. Distance.
Width.
Chains.
Width.
Commencing at the south east coiner of lot
Chains.
0
16
4
25
E
l
m
24
n 83° w
.50
.16
li.42 21.25
14.75
four (4) in block number two (2) south of Huron
Newly elected City Clerk Har- married daughter and Grace of Cin- from farms 1, students 10, unclassified 1
2.00
a
.5o
11.00
..
street in range number three (3) east running
n
«°e
a.oo
1.51)
25
2
s63° w
6.33 21.00
tnence north along: the west line of an kins is having material drawn to a cinnati, Ohio, survive him.
:!0n 11.00
13.
3
2.GH 10.00
28
2.10
'*
*
S4«° w
0.75 22.25
alley running uortb and south through said lot on N. Main St., preparatory to
4
U.42
biock eighty eight feet thence west twenty
»*
"
a
s 71° w
12.2B
1.50
A Whole Family.
5
4.00 14.00
thence south parallel with first line building a new house.
ii 86° w
.50
6.68 21.75
(i
;s.6t> 13.00
2.00
eighty eight feet to Liberty street thence
li.OS 20.25
28
From Monday's Daily Argus.
Rev. L. A. Dunlap, of Mount Verneast on the north line of Liberty
2.00
.50 to n o r t h line of t o w n s h i p . 29
s 84° w
5.42 18.25
There
was
only
one
vote
in
the
street twenty feet to place of begin7
3.25 11.75
1.85
2.00
a
10
..
on,
Mo.,
says:
"My
children
were
The
Comedy
club
cleared
about
m»f!: Also the right and privilege of a private state senate against William Jud5.84 19.50
30
.75
south
.15
**
afflicted with a cough resulting from a ii ao°
$400 by its recent performance.
alley to be used and occupied jointly with the
3.50 12.50
2.00
4.S2 16.75
31
3.2fi
w
measles, my wife with a cough that 9
owners joining said alley on the south side son's confirmation as state oil in£33
"
4.4a 15.25
32
2.U0
12.00
The circuit court opens next Mon- had prevented her from sleeping, more 10 u SO1'"0 \v
said alley described as follows viz: — Being specter and that was a democrat.
"
4.55 15.75
33
;i.58 12.75
nine feet off from the north side of the south
.85
a
4.25 14.15
day when the jury is ordered to beor less for five years, and your White 11
twenty two feet of lot number three (3) in
l . U t ' t oM u r r a y ' s w e s t l i n e .
4.1« 14.50
H. G. Wheeler, yesterday pur- present.
Wine of TarSyrup has cured them all.'" 12
block two (2) south of Huron street in ranpe
:!4
1
.
1
5
s 51° w
5.25 17.75
.18
.11 t o west lint; of Wtit.s on
-ilhree (3> east and running from Second street chased a fine driving horse from the
Geer cst.
35
2.00
5.83 18.00
(now Ashley street) on the west to the alley
14.511
.50
a
36
4.16
"
The
initiation
of
the
O.
E.
S.
has
Kyer
Milling
Co.,
which
he
preon the east and extending across the entire
13
n 53° w
1 50
1(1
4.1U 14 50
37
4.33 15.00
**
CIRCLE BOUNDARIES.
leneth of said lot three (3).
been
postponed
until
next
week
14
y.6i> 13.00
4.16 14.50
38
2.00
s80° w
sented to his daughter, Miss Mag4.08 14.25
89
15
s 85° w
3.84 13 50
ALBERT MANN,
Wednesday, April 19.
40
"
4.(12 lrt.75
K
3.75 13.25
Administrator of t h e estate of Charles gie Wheeler.
The
Kind
of
Farm
Boundaries
Mr.
n H2° w
<«
n 84°o w
4.5S 15 75
41
IT
3.42 12.25
Binder, deceased.
Jacob Laubengayer, of the firm of
A dancing party was given last
5.00 17.00
42
IS
3.84 13.50
n*<4 .w
2.00
Beal Found in Cuba.
a
1.50
to
Mrs.Proctor's
west line
Heinzemann
and
Laubengayer.
is
.17 to Fred Sockow sweat line
evening at the residence of Hiram
4;i
3.;B
1.10
west
.50
.id
12.00
a
J.
E.
Beal
while
in
Cuba
observed
making
arrangements
to
plant
37
44
9.75
.vo
3.00
7.18
19
north
16
2.'!.oO
«
2.1)2
H. Babcock at Delhi. Fifty-five
some matters relative to land which ai
45
.08
*
2.00
2.H 10.50
9.08 29.25
young people were present. Lin- acres of chicory.
4U
:
s
.
5
o
12.50
**
5 33 18.H0
are of interest to those who are living 21
47
'*
"
5.75 1(1.25
3.66 18,00
Charles F. Severson, son of Jus- under the English laws of real prop- 2°
nens orchestra furnished the music.
15.(18 20.25
n 12° w
3.75 13.25
28
48
*
49
9.50
1.50
2.50
tice Severson, of Chicago, who erty. Instead of the different parcels a u 45° \v 1.50
A general good time was enjoyed.
and
there
terminating
in
the
west
half
of
south-west
quarter
of
section
34.
of
land
having
angular
boundaries
as
served
in
Co.
A.
Thirty-first
MichiThe Ypsilanti high school took
here every owner of land owns from Township of Salem, 9.2") chains north and 12.00 chains west of south-east corner
gan
Volunteer
Infantry
during
the
part in an oratorical contest at Hillsthe center to a certain distance each of said description.
dale last evening with the high war with Spain, has been appointed way, making the boundary line a cir- The above described route is the center line of said drain. Thirty feet on
a
cadet
at
large
at
West
Point
by
side of the center line of said drain is to be taken to deposit excavations
schools of Adrain, Te.cumseh, Macle. The land is fertile and valuable each
and for convenience in digging. The bottom of drain is to be two feet wide
son and Hillsdale.
Miss Mabel President McKinley.
and is eagerly sought after by foreign and the slope of each bank LJ feet horizontal to each foot perpendicular.
By the Ounce
Edward Dreyer, of 1308 Traver capitalists. However, they are slow
Shafter Lee, of Mason, won.
Surveyed August 26, 1898.
,
St.,
died April 8th, of acute bron- to invest on account of the unsettled
JEROME ALLEN, Surveyor.
The
legislature
of
Nebraska
has
or Gallon.
condition of the government. For the
Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of said drain will
appropriated a one mill tax for their chitis, aged 72 years. The funeral most part, capitalists are now taking
be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordance
state university. The University of services occurred Sunday afternoon options, pending the establishment of with
the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to said drain, in
4
o'clock
and
the
remains
were
at
Michigan wouid be delighted to go
some sort of stable government. There the office of County Drain Commissioner of said County of Washtenaw, to
on
the
7:45
train
this
morntaken
any further appropriation
is also some trouble in obtaining clear which reference may be had by all parties interested, and bids will be made
THE BEST THAT'S MADE OR ifwithout
the legislature here would appro- ing to Courtland, Ontario.
titles, especially in what are known and received accordingly. Contracts will be made with the lowest responsible
bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the work, in a sum then
priate half of that amount.
A decree was made today, by as crown lands and lands confiscated and there to be fixed by me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and ali
YOUR MONEY RETURNED.
by
the
crown.
bids. The date for the completion of said contract, and the terms of payment
Andrew Reule, of the firm of Judge Kinne ratifying the sale of
therefor, shall and will be announced at the time and place of letting.
Wadhams, Ryan and Reule, has real estate of John C. Frye, incomNotice is further hereby given, that at the time and place of said letting, or
Future of the Bicycle.
through the agency of Fred Markin, petent to Godfried Bauer,of Salem,
It is agreed by all bicycle manufact- at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the County Drain CommisA.
Fry,
guardian.
Cavaby
John
purchased a fine gelding at Milan.
urers that the 1899 models represent sioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and the
The horse's sire was Coralloid with naugh and Wedemeyer were the so- the perfect
wheel. Improvement lands comprised within the "John Wagner Drain Special Assessment District,^
seems to be impossible. Precisely the and the apportionments thereof will be awarded by me and will be subject to
a mark of 2 : 1 3 ^ . Mr. Reule will licitors of the guardian.
same thing is true of Ilostetter'sStom- review for one day, from nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in the
now be equipped to throw dust into
Y- M. C. A. men are agitating ach Bitters. It represents the limits afternoon.
the eyes of some of the slow trotters the formation of a Y. M.C. A. brass of science in overcoming disease, and
213 S. Main St.,
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land constiof the city.
band. There will be a meeting at it is impossible to make a better med- tuting the Special Assessment District of said drain, viz:
icine for tbe stomach, liver, kidneys 2The e M of s e \i ol* sec ,'{4: e % of w 'A s e !i of sec 34; w 'A of w H of s e '4 of sec 34; el4 acres
Washtenaw, Monroe, Jackson and the Association rooms tomorrow nnd
w J4 of sec 34; w 66 acres of e ' i of s \v 'i sec 34; w % of s w '4 sec 34; w ;; of u w \i sec
ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.
blood. A few doses of the Bitters '/i eofMs of
n w & see 34; w 14 of n e ' i of sec 34; s e M of a e H. sec 33; n.e Hot s e J&seeSl! s Vt
Lenawee will constitute a census evening for further consideration of will start weak, nervous and bloodless 34;
of n e ii of sec ii3; e 'A of n e'/fofnw ' i , sec 33; e !4 of s e % of n w vi, 6ec33; n \ of n e i f s e c
district for the taking of the next U. the matter. All members at all in- people on the road to strength. A re- 33; w H of e Vi of n w '4, sec Si; w ! 2 of n w J4 of sec 33; w % of s e 'A of sec 33; e )iof s w % of
33; Ofi.acres n V% of n o \ , sec 32; 60 acres In s pt w '4 of s e k , sec 29; 23 acres e inld pt e Vt
S. census and will be in charge of a terested in such an organization are gular course of treatment will bring sec
of s e M, sec 29; 9 acres inw mid pt in e '/s of 8 e Vi, sec 29; 73 acres i n w ^ o f n w % of sec 29; S
back
the
pink
to
the
cheeks
and
acres
in n pt of w y2 of n w ii of sec 29; 24 acres in e '/i of 8 w % of sec 29; e 'A of n e M- sec 30; *
invited
to
be
present.
supervisor who will receive $1,000
sparkle to the eye. Sleep will come acres in n pt of e !4 of s e % of see ISO; .66 acres in e Vt of n w Vt of sec 29; w 'A of u Vt of n e !
and allowances. He will have the
Senator Ward is on record as not naturally, and it will be refreshing and
Goods of all descriptions bought and sold.
selection of the enumerators in hisopposed to the mining school, and healthful. Dyspepsia, indigestion and
Furniture and Stoves Repaired.
district, who will probably make he will not work to have it attached constipation will be completely ban- e Ii o f n w H of sec 28; n e '4 except 25 acres in n e cor, sec 28; w ;; of s e % of sec 28; 66 aor_>s
ished, and the blessings of true health in s pt of e 'A of s e M, sec 28; 55 acres in s pt of w 'A of n w %, sec 27; e J4 of w % of a w yix sec
30+-S11 N. Fourth Ave.
Ann Arbor. from $75 to $85 a month while their
to the university. " T h e school bestowed. Never take a substitute 27; 15 acres in n w cor of s w a. sec 27; 24 acres in mid pt in e 'A of 8 w K, sec 27; 2S acres in w
p t s e H o f n w j f , sec 27; 24 acres In w pt of e % of s w K, sec 27; w Vi of w !4 of s e ! 4 . sec 27; 36
work lasts.
would add little to the university," for this perfect remedy.
acres in e pt of e % of s w '4 of sec 27; 8 e cor o ( n w ! j of sec 27; 8 e cor sec 33. Ail in On;
Township of Salem.
he
said,
"and
we
would
only
get
Fred Kappler died last night at
Now, therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and persons
An Accident on Ashley St.
the residence of his father, George some fifteen or twenty additional
interested in the above described lands, and you .Thomas Geer, Fred Sockow,
not
equalize
students
which
would
Kappler, of Lodi, aged 31 years, of
Mrs. Mary E. Wood, of 528 S. Main Frank Murray, Flora Proctor, John Wagner, Geo. McOorinick, Kufus Crippen,
Mo. 116 E. Liberty St.
consumption. The funeral services the expeuse. I favor leaving the st., met, with a serious accident last Therin Wyecoff, A. C. Curtis, D. D. Waters, Henry Brinkrnan, A. Perkins,
Raaldeace, 633 S. 4th A.T«.
will be held from his father's house school where it is, as it is situated Saturday evening about 9 o'clock. As Christian Braun, Ira Root Meager, G. N. B. Ren wick Estate, E. J. Comstock
Phone 129.
ANN ARBOR, MICH at 11 o'clock Monday, and "inter- where the students can get the ben- she was crossing the Ann Arbor tracks Estate, Chas. Kingsley, Wilber Arvis, Betay A. Perkins, H. Geiler, J. Teckman,
Darwin Nelson, Henry Meager, G. W. Weed, Wm. Weed, 1. 8. Sayery, Melviii
ment will take place in the cemetery efit of practical work."—Free Press. on S. Ashley st. she stepped off the side Duncan, Lambert Bros., are hereby notified that atthe time and place aforesaid,
walk into the ditch and fell breaking
at St. Thomas church in Lodi. He
such other time or place thereafter to which said hearing may be adjourned.
The University of Michigan Sum- her leg. O. M. Martin's ambulance Ior at
shall proceed to receive bids for the construction of said "John Wagner
leaves
a
wife
and
two
children.
mer School will open June 28 and was called and conveyed her to herDrain," in the manner hereinbefore stated; and, also, that at such time of letC. E. GODFREY.
Tomorrow it will be two weeks since extend to August 10. Sixty courses home. The Argus is informed that the ting from nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon, the
Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North a third child was buried.
touching all lines of academic work limb was broken at the ankle. She assessment for benefits and the lands comprised within the John Wagner drain
Telephone 82.
At the meeting of the Detroit will be given. The instruction in suffered much pain until Dr. Herdman special assessment districts will be 'subject to review.
And you and each of you, owners and persons interested in the aforesaid
Presbytery held in Howell this the department of law will open arrived and reduced the fracture.
lands, are hereby cited to appear at the time and place of such letting as aforePARKER'S
week, Mrs. W. W. Wetmore, of \V. June 26, two days earlier than the
HAIR BALSAM
said, and be heard with respect to such special assessments and your interests
fines and beautifies the ha
Half the ills that man is heir to come n relation thereto, if you so desire.
Huron St., was elected first vice other department. It will be to the from
Tromotef a luxuriant gr&wth.
indigestion.
Burdock
Blood
BitNever IWIs t o Bertore GrayD. W. BARRY,
president of the Home missionary interest of the citizens of Ann Ar-ters strengthens and tones the stomach;
Hair t o i t s Youthful Color.
Curef scalp diseases & hair falling.
County Drain Commissioner of the County of Washtenaw.
SOc, and $ 1.00 at Druggist!
societv and secretary of literature of' bor to make these announcements makes indigestion inipossiple.
Dated this 8th day of April, A. D. 1890.
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- Fred

Trust Not to

Appeizarances.

JOflN R. M

GENERAL
INSURANCE
Fire.Ufe, Plate*:Glass !and Boiler.

CHRISTIAN MACK,

INCREASING

F. J. Biermann,

NUMBERS

SEND ONE DOLLAR
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3

Notice of Letting of Drain Contract,
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BUTTER
COLOR

Mann's Drug Store,
C. H. St. CLAIR,
SECOND HAND GOODS.

Enoch Dieterle,
Funeral Director.

TEdCK AND STORAGE

"

. .
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LEGISLATIVE VISIT,

THE STEARNS

COLLECTION.

HE CHANGED HIS COAT

THAT JOSLIN LAKE AFFAIR.

How It is Being; Arranged in the
Tee Story of the Drowning Last Fall
A GRAY SPIDER IS ASSISTED BY
Museum.
is Retold.
A FRIEND.
The Frederick Stearns collection of
The drowning in Joshn lake in this

CIENCE
CONQUERS
CATARRH

Ann Arbor Indorsement is What
They See Over 3,000 StuCounts With the Ann Armusical instruments belonging to the
bor Public.
county last fall is recalled by the^foldents in a Body.
University of Michigan is now being Who Helps Relieve Him of Trouble- lowing from the Adrian Telegram :
Mr. Albert Westphal, formerly a
arranged in the north wing of the mu- some Pantaloons.—A Trus Story
You can'tfool the publieall the time
From Nature.
resident
of this city, but now living on
They will find yon out at last
seum
building,
on
the
third
floor.
It
DR. ANGELL'S ADDRESS
-ru-na Medicine Co,
Every time a man is fooled
farm
in Bridgewater township,
Another skeptic is made.
"Spider Story" number two. Anwill be so displayed as to illustrate the
Columbus, O.
Washtenaw
county,
tells
Many the remedy that makes the skeptic.
of
the
acoidevolution of musical intruments from other Ann Arbor spider too. This ent as follows:
It fails to keep its promise.
DEAR SIRS:—
Doan's Kidney Pills bring renewed faith. The Entertainment at Gym- the simpler to the more complex forms. story too is just as true, for the writer
"About twelve
They cure the skeptic.
He lives within half a mile or so of
the
one
who
spied
her,
or
rather
them
Plenty of proof of this at home.
years ago I was
First, in the order of development come
nasium in the Evening.
Joslin lake, a large body of water,
Ann Arbor proof for Ann Arbor people.
afflicted with
percussion instruments; second, wind for there were two, and now we'll go similar to Devil's lake, and about six
Our citizens say they cure backache.
on without more ado.
Cure urinary disorders.
female trouble.
instruments:
third,
stringed
instrumiles
from
Manchester.
Experience has taught them this is so.
Do spiders have a language? If not
I doctored with
The Visitors Were Duly jlmpressed ments; and lastly the pipe and reed
Conviction for every sufferer.
10
last,
about
dusk,
he
November
how can they communicate with each
In the testimony of friends aud neighskillful doctors
With the Amount of Work Done combination instruments. The percus- other even to tell what is going to was crossing the lake in a row boat in
bors.
but1 kept getHere as Well as With the Vitality sion instruments which are the simplest happen and ask sympathy and help? company witn Wm. Sautter, George
ting worse until
Mrs. Jos. Buehler, of ?>14 Second
in form and construction, comprise One fine October morning said our in- Glotz and a cousin from Brooklyn, N.
I became bedstreet, says: "From the result of a and Strength of Lungs.
Y.,
named
Louis
Bischoff.
The
afterthis condition
severe fall [ had in autumn, 1897, I
Iu University hall Friday after- rattles, drums, bells, and the like. formant, I stopped at the head of the
had been stormy. Bischoff was a fast. I remained
have been troubled ever since with noou at 4 o'clock there was uot a Among the wind instruments are whis- stairs to look through the south noon
almost two years. In Dr. Hartman's
little
reckless
and
standing
up
in
the
pains through ray back and kidneys. I
tles, flutes, and trumpets. In the third window, where everything was glorifemale book I found a case just like
could not lie or rest comfortably in bed vacant seat. With :S,100 stadents, class are the harp, lute, tamborine, fied by the flood of sunlight, when my boat, commenced rocking it. He finally mine
and wrote to him for advice.
the
craft
over,
on
a
sand
bar
in
tipped
and in the mornings felt unrefreshed over 200 niRinebrs of the faculty and
attention was called to a pair of large
" My friends and neighbors never exand tired. The kidney secretions be- the legislative party of 175,on the plat- guitar, zither, viol violin, and piano. gray spiders standing on the outside about six feet of water. Then he imcame affected, unnatural and distress- form the auditorium was naturally The pipe and reed combination instru- ledge of the widow which was closed. mediately put out for shore,swimming, pected to see me well again; but thank
God and Dr. Hartman for my recovery.
ing. I doctored a great deal but met crowded. The view of the sea of ments comprise organs of various kinds?
They stood several inches apart facing the distance being about S:> rods. On I am able to be up and assist in my
with little or no success. When I young bright faces was most inspiring
either
side
of
the
bar
was
very
deep
saw Doan's Kidney Pills so highly and to make it more so, each young Each of these divisions is sub-divided each other. They were the kind that water. , Sautter also made up his mind household duties. I did not improve
recommended I thought they would man endeavored with the full power and these sub-divisions still further have no web—but have short legs and to swim for it, and succeeded in reach- as rapidly as some I have read of; but
help me. I went to Eberbach & Son's
my case was of such long standing,
snb-divided, in order that each instru- jump at their pleasure in all directions.
drug store, procured a box and began of his lnngs to make the legislators ment may find its logical place in the I expected to see a fight every ing shore. Westphal stuck to the boat and, as the doctors said, very much
and
feel
that
they
were
welcome.
hear
and
assisted
Goltz,
who
could
do
but
to use them. Before I had taken many
minute, and made up my mind to see
complicated, I could not expect a
s I began to feel better; in a short With a wave of his hand President collection.
it to the bitter end. So I stood and little in the water. They floated with rapid recovery. I think my recovery
Angeil
quieted
the
ear
splitting
noise.
time I was entirely rid of the trouble
stood, and so did they, perfectly the wind and soon reached shallow is a surprise to every one that knew
and felt as well as ever. I certainly He then proceeded to make a tactful,
motionless for a long, long time. Fin- water and subsequently the shore. me. II can eat anything without pain."
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills very strong, pleasing address. He sketched
ally
one of them began a kind of des- Westphal, Sautter and Goltz came to —Mary F. Bartholomew, St. Francishighly to anyone needing such a the career of tne University of Michiperate
struggle with itself, still neither gether on the bank, but Bischoff had ville, 111.
remedy."
gan from its humble beginning to its
After entirely disappeared. The alarm was
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all present enviable position and urging EXPERIMENTS AT THE UNIVER- leaving its chosen spot.
Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O., will preanother long time the watcher in wait given and the lake was dragged from scribe for fifty thousand women this
dealers. Price 50 cents per bo$. Sent the state to stand benind it in allegiSITY PROVE SUCCESSFUL.
one end to the other. The work was
by mail on receipt of price. Posterto
the
other
and
ing
crept
forward
Milburn Co., sole agents for the United ance. The assembled students, he Prof. Carhart and Dr. Trowbridge when he got near enough for the ex- kept up nearly every day, by from 25 year free of charge. All women suffersaid, showed the university to better
to 50 men until the water was frozen ing from female troubles or any disease
States, Buffalo, N. Y.
Entertained the Legislative Visitors pected fight to begin he quietly and over, but no trace of Bischoff has ever of the mucous membrane, may have Dr.
Remember the name DOAN'S and advantage than any buildings or
gently
put
his
claws,
or
toes,
or
what
Hartman's private counsel without cost.
teachers could, represnting as they do With it Yesterday.
take no other.
ever they are, on the tips of the toes of been found.
nearly every state aud territory in the
Bischoff was a young man 21 years Send for special question blank for
Among the interesting experiments the sufferer's pantaloons, so to speak,
union and a dozen foreign countries tried Friday for the amusement or and held them down while the of age, an expert swimmer and in the women.
and presenting a cosmopolitan char- instruction of the legislature was onewearer
of the "pants" "humped him- east had gained quite a reputation for
acter which no nation can duplicate. by Prof. H. S. Carhart and Dr. Aug-self" until
the back seam of his coat his feats of dariue; in the water. He
Estate of Charles Ciements.
Referring to the needs of the univer- ustus Trowbridge at the , physical lab- burst open and
he then pulled his legs had on a pair of rubber boots that QTATT;
.MICHIGAN, COUNTY O P
sity, President Angeil said that for the oratory. It was an exhibition of wire- out of his pantaloons
reached
to
his
hips,
and
strapped
about
i ' Wushtenaw. s S . A.t a session of tin- Proand stepped like a
first 28 years of its existence it was less telegraphy.
bate
Court
for
ilie
of Washtenaw, holSignals were sent
new man, leaving his old suit the waist. It is hardly probable that den at ll,u ProlateCounty
Office In the City of Ann
supported by endowments received from through doors and partitions walls the free,
he
reached
shore,
yet
the
theory
has
Arbor,
on
Moiirtay,
thu
;jnl day of April,
caught on a tendril of a vine where it
the United States while since that whole length of the laboratory between was
in the year O!io thousand eight hundred and
been advanced that he did, and being ninety-nine.
Bought, Sold, Rented
allowed
to
flutter
till
spring.
I
:ime tbe state had appropriated $>3,- two absolutely disconnected points. bad never heard of such a thing and humiliated by the fact that he had Present, H. Wirt Newklrk, JuOge of Pro000,000. The annual expenses lie Dr. Trowbridge says that the method, called
and Exchanged,
a friend down stairs to come caused the accident, had skipped out. bate.
In the matter of the estate of Charles
gave as $425,000, and showed that would work as well between the and seetothe
deceased
show, but she was absorbed This theory is not believed by the rela- Clements,
Special attention given to care of ;hongh Harvard is the only institution
On reading and fllins the petition, duly
tives.
The
parents
in
the
east
have
campus
and
the
hospitals
as
for
a
few
the morning paper and answeied
verified, of Mary Clements praying that the
property.
with more students, the expenses of hundred feet in the laboratory. In in
leard nothing of him nor have any of dower of herself the widow of deceased may
;he institution are only one-third of fact there was no limit to the distance ;hat she had seen them before.
administered and assigned to her out of the
his friends anywhere. It is almost be
was
that
the
spider
real estate, whereof the said deceased died
A
funny
part
Lawrence Block.
State 'Phone'470. Harvard's,
while the leading univer- excepting that caused by the curvature
certain that the unfortunate young seized,
and for the appointment of Commislooked
exactly
as
he
did
before
the
sities, with several hundred less stud- of the earth and signals coula be &ent
ANN ARBOR, fllCH.
man's body is caught in the thick sioners.
Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the
mts, average twice as much in yearly between two towers any distance operation, so I suppose he had simply ?rowth of weeds in the bottom of the 29th
day of April next, at ten o'clock in
ixpenses. The figures of various uni- apart so long as the curvature of the ontgrown his short clothes. The kind ake.
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
and
tender
treatment
of
the
patient
said
petition,
and that the heira at law of
versities were quoted to show the im- earth did not intervene. The appaThere was snow on the ground, and said deceased, and all other persons Interested
mense sums they ask for notwithstand- ratus used for the experiments yester- watcher was so human. Anyway I is no tracks could be found, save those in said estate, are required to appear at a
of said Court, then to be holden at
ng their endowments, and President day, which proved highly successful, would not have missed the sight for he three young men mentioned, it is session
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
Angeil said that the officials of other were made from newspaper descrip- anything, and how much better than not probable that he got away.
prayer of the petitioner should not be srrantThe new ammunition of war, is the universities marvel at the work ac- tions of similar experiments inWashing :he prize fight I had expected.
The party had guns with them, and ed. And it is further ordered that, said
give notice to the persons inenost effective insect and parasite des- complished by Michigan with such ton very recently. This kind .of telehnse were found in six feet of water on petitioner
STREET SPRINKLING.
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
troyer produced today. It is the imited means. He also took up the graphy will be most useful on water
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
a
sand
bar.
most economical and effective insect question so often asked as to why and will prove of more value to Michicausing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper
killer on the market. To be used with students from other states were not
Men's
To Be Done by Business
Do Not Be Fooled.
printed and circulated in said county, three
hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling made to pay larger fees, as they repre- gan than to most of the other states.
Association.
successive weeks previous to said day of hearVith the idea that anySpreparation
The experiment impressed upon the
pot. Our line is complete in" the line sent four-tpnths of the students.
minds of the legislators that the uni- The street sprinkling committee of 'our druggist may put up and try to
f insecticides as
H.WIRTNEWKTRK.
eil you will purify your blood like
Judge of Probate.
Attention was called to the fact that versity faculty were alive to all the the Business Men's Association con- lood's
[A true copy.l
Sarsaparilla.
The
medicine
Blue Vitriol
sisting of Messrs. Hutzel, Wagner and
P.
J
LEHMAN
Probate
Register.
many of the largei institutions latest discoveries in science.
has a reputation—it has earned
Grnner have decided to spriusle the
Kerosene Emulsion
charge no entrance fee at all, while
its record. It is prepared under
streets
for
81
a
month
for
22
feet
store
Estate of Mary E. Horrigan.
Michigan receives $60,000 from the THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Insect P o w d e r
the personal supervision of edu'ront and $1 for each additional 22 feet
cated pharmacists who know the
foreign students. If they were kept
TATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
London P u r p l e
S
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pronature, quality and medicinal
out altogether the regents figured that The University Calendar Will Show front Corner stores are to be assessed
P a r i s Green
bate Court forthe County of Washtenaw, holeffect of all the ingredients used.
a month for side sprinkling irret
would
only
save
$25,000
in
the
den
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
3192
Names.
Hellebore
.Hood's Sarsaparilla absolutely cures Arbor, on Saturday the 2nth day of March,
spective of the length. It is expected
salaries of profesors,which would leave
the year one thousand eight hundred
all forms of blood disease when in
D a l m a t i o n . . a big loss. Again, in urging a more The University Calendar, which will to make arrangements this year with
ninety-nine.
other medicines fail to do any good. and
Present, H Wirt Newklrk, Judge of Proiberal spirit, he recalled that the shortly be issued will contain the Polhemus to do the street sprinkling.
It
is
the
World's
great
Spring
bate.
Jnited States had long supported tbe names of 3,192 different students in The prices, while they only effect a
In the matter of the estate of Mary E.
Medicioe and the One True Blood Horrigan,
deceased.
nstitution which entitled the country the University of Michigan in 1898-9. saving of 12 cents a month on a store
Purifier.
D.
W. Barry, executor of the last will
at large to recognition He decried tJbe The number exclusive of the summer :ront, it is thought will accumulate a
and testament of said deceased, comes into
court and represents that he is now prepared
argument that the univensty was in- school students is 3,059. This number fund to apply on the cost of street
Boston's Big Railroad Depot.
render his final account as such executor
sprinkling to the members of the asso- Boston has the largest railroad depot toThereupon
clined
to
be
aristocratic,
saying
that
a
it is ordered that Monday, the
at
after
deducting
(54
names
s
arrived
DRUGGISTS,
day of April next a t ten o'clock in
arge per cent of the attendance was of students who are in more than one :iaiton next year.
n America in its new downtown sta- 24th
the forenoon, be assigned for examining ana
d by the farmers and the
such account, and that the devisee.-,
Ann Arbor.
112 S. Main St.
tion. St. Louis has the second larg- allowing
legatees and heira at law of said deceased,
ihildren of wage-earners. It was not department. There were 235 students
Recruiting; la Canada.
est, and Boston's Union station is thfe and all other persons interested in said estate,
in
the
summer
school
last
year
of
wealth or social distinction he said,
in the British house o! commons the third. There are thirty-two tracks in are required to appear at a session of said
then to be holden at the Probate Office,
which won recognition, but merit and whom 102 were enrolled in other de- other day the parliamentary secretary the new Boston station. The Broad Court,
in the City of Ann Arbor, in said County, and
partments of the university. The of the war office, Mr. George Wyndnoble
character,
an
act
which
enabled
show
cause,
if any there be, why the said
Btreet station in Philadelphia has six- account should
BEAI-ER IN
not be allowed. And it is furhe sons of the washer woman and the Michigan students number 1,869, faam, replying to a question on the teen tracks, and the Orand Central sta- ther
ordered, that said executor give notice
wealthy
man
to
sit
on
the
same
bench.
the
Illinois
students
32S,
the
Ohio
to
the
persons
interested in said estate, of
subject,
said
that
recruiting
in
Canada
FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND \n concluding, he said that the univertion only
the pendency of said account aud the hearing
students 199 and from Indiana 113. for the regular army of Great Britain
thereof, i>y causing a copy of this order to be
sity would continue on to a still greater The following is the enrollment in the was under consideration, and he was
published in the Aon Arbor Argus-Democrat,
BALOGNA.
a newspaper printed and circulating in said
career as long as the people of the state various departments: Literary depart- not prepared to admit that there were
Estate of Merinda McCollum.
County .three successive weeks previous to said
113 E. Washington St.
stand fast and firm in their allegiance ment 1,285, Engineering 245, Medical j y obstacles to such a step on either OTATE OF MICHIGAN.COUNTY OF day of hearing-,
H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
O
Washtenaw.
ss.
At
a
session
of
the
Proto it.
Judge of Probate,
445, Law 7t>r>, Pharmaceutical 81, Bide of the Atjun'-U:
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, holAfter he had finished his address, Homoeopathic 68, and Dental 234.
true copy.]
den at the Probate Office in tbe City of Ann
P. J. LBHMAN, Probate Register.
Arbor, on Friday, the 24th day of March
President Angeil called upon Senators
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
Physician and Surgeon.
EVIDENCE.
ioomis, of Grand Rapids, and Botter,
ninety-nine.
Itching
plies'?
Never
mind
if
phyPresent H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of ProNotice to Creditors.
Office: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, filch. of Ishpemiug, and upon Representa
bate.
sicians
have
failed
to
cure
you.
Try
County calls promptly attended to.
<TATE OF MICHIGAN', COUNT1' OP
;ives Adams, of Grand Rapids, Heine- Doan's Ointment. No failure there. Reliable Testimony Given on Another In the matter of the estate of Merinda >~
Washtenaw,
ss. Notice is hereby given,
Mours, 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to I p. m. and 7 to 8:30 nan and Cheever, of Detroit, and ColMcCollum. deceased.
by an order of the Probate Cou rt for the
David McHenny the administrator of said that
Stomach Case.
-. m. New State Phone—House, 380: office, 67 iugwood. Representatives Heineman 50 cents, at any drug store.
County
of
VVashtenaw,
made on the 1st day
estate, comes into court and represents that of April, A. D. 18!K). sir
rinsr6.
months from that
he is now prepared to render his final account date were allowed for creditors
ind Oheever and Senator Potter are
A Joke on a Legislator.
to present
as such administrator.
their
claims
against
the
estate of Patrick
be
interesting
to
any
person
This
will
alumni
of
the
university.
Nearly
all
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the O'Hearn, late of said County,
A good joke was sprung on "Pop"young or old, that have any form of 24th
Notice to Creditors.
deceased,
day of April, next, at ten o'clock in and that all creditors of said deceased
the speakers referred to the law departare re<CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF ment in a complimentary manner ana Goodale when he was here with the Stomach or Nerve trouble. Mr Chas the forenoon, be assigned for examining and quired to present their claims to said Probate
such
account and that the Court, at the Probate office in the city of Ann
legislature. Those who know the rep- K. Flewett, of Marshall, Mich., and allowing
£5 Waslitenaw, 6s. Notice is hereby given,
at law of said deceased, and Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
that by an order of the Probate Court for the Senator Potter called attention to the resentative from Wayne will better well-known throughout the State, heirs
another persons interested in said estate, are before
County of Washtenuw, made on the 5th day
the 2nd day of October next, aud that
to appear at a session of said Court,
of \pril A. D. 189!). six months from that needs of the niedical department. Rep- appreciate it. He was standing in the makes the following statement to the required
claims will be heard before said Court, on
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the such
date were allowed for creditors to present resentative Colliugwood paid a grace- Cook house lobby when he was sur- public:
the
2nd
day of July, 1899, and on the 2nd
City of Anu Arbor, in said county, and show
their claims against the estate of Kebecca S. ful tribute to the work and worth of
of October 1899. next, at ton o'clock in
"1 had been troubled for six years cause, if anv there be, why the said account day
rounded by about 20 of his fellow law
Ounster, late of said Countv, deceased, and
the
forenoon
of each of said days.
should not be allowed: And it is further ordthat all creditors of said deceased are required President Angeil. All of the speakers makers. They immediately took him with Dyspepsia and Nervousness ered
Dated, Ann Arbor, April 1st, A. D. 1809.
that said administrator give notice to the
to present their claims to said Probate Court, pledged their votes and influence for
Language
cannot
express
my
suffering
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
persons interested in said estate, of the
to task and severely repremanded him My principal troubles were indigestion, pendency
;tt the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Tudge of Probate.
of said account, and the hearArbor, for examination and allowance, on or all necessary funds asked by the uni- for his conduct while in the city, say- Sour Stomach, Nausea and Vomiting ing thereof, by causing a copy of this
before the 5th day of October next, aud that versity.
order
to
he
published
in
the
ANN
AKBOR
ing it was unbecoming a member of had not enjoyed Sound, Refreshing AROUS DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed and
such claims will be heard before said Court,
Who Pays It?
on the 5th day of July and on the 5th
the state legislature; his clothes were Sleep for a long time. As is naturally circulating in said county, three successive
Interviewer—Do you feel the effects
day of October, 1899, next, at ten o'clock in
weeks previous to said dav of hearing.
I
tried
nearly
the
case
with
dispeptics
and
did
not
fit,
and
he
insisted
on
old
People
say
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
cures
the forenoon of each of said days.
of the war tax? Druggist—My customH. WIRT NEWKIRK,
when all other preparations fail to do smoking his clay pipe. It was no joke everything recommended for my troubDated, Ann A r b o r . ^ ^ N £ W V I 1 K ,
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate ers do.—Tit-Bits.
les, but found no particular relief.
Judge of Probate. any e;oocl, and you run no risk in giving with "Pop." He took it earnestly, Meeting a friend one day, I began to P. J. LEHMAN. Probate Register.
"~
it a fair trial.
and was much surprised when the rehearse my miserable condition, when
solemnity was broken by one of the lie stopped me with this remark, "Say,
WITNtOUR 0RDE3, cut this
to us, and
NEW DIRECTORY OFFICE.
party who handed him a shilling hook I'll tell you
what will cure you com- SEND MO MONEY ad.outandsena
we will swud v.,u OUR HIGH
;
«00K STOYK, by freight C.O.D., subject to f.tnniination.
entitled "Hints on Farming."
pletely.'
Having heard the same KRADE DROP CABINET BURD.ICK SEWING MACHINE *r'« C. O. V. sabjret to cxami.
You can examine it at your nearest freight depot ana u
The gentleman from Wayne tumbled thing so many times, I did not press nation.
City Clerk Mills Launches Out as a
found perfectly sitinfaetorj, exactly as represented,
to maebinea others sell as high as $60.00, and THE
to the joke and replied with a story him for the information, continuing, equal
Printer.
URKiTBST
B1RUA1N TOD KTBB HEXED OP. pa; year
which runneth like this: " I once was he'said/Buy a package of Drake's DysOur Special Offer Price $15 50
Glen V. Mills, directory publisher in a horse trade and the other fellow pepsia Cure and Nerve Restorer.' I re- freighta^tnt
and freight charges. The machine weighs w
luctently
obeyed,
and
to
my
great
sur120
pounds
and
the freight wilt average 75 cents for each 500 miles.
and city clerk will signalize his depart- only wanted to give me $10 to-boot
IT THREE MONTHS'TRIAL in your own home, and
I received immediate relief. Al- GIVE
we will return your 615.50 any day you are not aatislied. We cell difure from the office of city clerk, which for my horse. I told him I would ask prise
ferent
aake«
and
or Sewing Machines at $8.&0, $10.00, $11.00,
though I have only been taking the 812.00 and up, allgrade*
follj deierlbed la Oar Free Sfwinr Machine Catalogue,
he has Held down so well for the past my wife. If she'd say yes, I'd trade. treatment for a short time, I can now bat
SI5.5O rortW. D R O P D E S K C A B I N E T B U R D I C X
four years, by opening a directory On going home I thought that if my enjoy and retain my meals. Just be- is the greatest value ever offered by any house.
office in the store of J. D. Ryan ovei wife said yes I'd slap her mouth. I'll fore retiring I take one tablet. The BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
offering unknown Bifhlne§ under vanuus names, with
Wadhams, Ryan & Reule's. He will take bis book home and ask mj wife." result is I sleep sonnd all night anr vertisments,
various inducemente. Writ* tome friend In Chicago and learn who are
feel refreshed in the morning. I take RKLUBLK AND WHO ARK NOT.
put in a Mergenthaler Linotype machhas every MODERN IMPB0VE5ENT,
pleasure in recommending this wonderNever Returned.
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ful
treatment
to
any
person
suffering
"My son was afflicted with scrofula with Stomach and Nerve troubles DBFBCTS OF RONK. MAOK B Y T H EFBUEOSMT MT HA EK EB RE SI TNMA AMTEERRI CI AA L,
which he has now a goodly numbei
and which he expects to double in the eczema and sores broke out all over his Respectfully yours, C. E. Hewitt
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carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head is handsomely decorated
and ornamented and beautifully
NICKEL TRIMMED.
—and Glen is a hustler.
G U A R A N T E E D l h o Hgtit?§l running, moit durable and nearest aoUeko machine
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick headmade. Erery known attachment itfarntshed aad oar F r e e I n s t r u c t i o n B o o k tells
For Infants and Children.
just howanvone
can run it and doeither plain or any kind of fancy workache, biliousness, indigestion, constipaA 2 0 - Y E A ' H S 1 B I N D I N G G U A R A N T E E is sent with every machine.
Silver Premiums.
The Kind You Have Always Bough
IT rn<«T<t YOU NOTHING to see and examine this machine, compare it
tion.
FOR
PISO'S
CURE
ii t u s i a ?uu rcuininu w J t h t h o s e y O a r s t o r e k e e p 0 r s e n s a t $ 4 0 . 0 0
W. F. Lodholz, cor. Broadway and
CURES ...
ALL ELSE FAILS.
Call Up
JO, and then if convinced VUD are taTiac C3&.00 ! §40.00, pa/
Bears the
I Best Cough Syrup. Tast Sood. Use I
Canal, gives beautiful silverware pre
7«*r rr«tg*t acent the $ 1 5 , 5 0 , WK TO KKTIRN TOUR *15.5O IT at anj time within three Months yam MTVtaara
in time. Sold by druggists.
t ..luo.a. OBD1E TO DAY. DON'T DELAY. (Sears, Roebuck & Co. are thoroughly reliable—Editor.)
miums with $5, $15, $25, $30 and $5 The Ann Arbor Brewing Company Signature of
"CONSUMPTION Y>
by either phones No. 101.
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.
ea.'Q trade.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

JAS. R. BACH,

Real Estate

Blue Streak,

CHAS. ZURN,

DR. I t K. LUM,

CASTOR IA
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Crockery About
All Sold
We are now prepared to show

come as he seems to have left no
trace whatever behind him. The
whole story seern3 like an old time
novel. A stranger came, made, himself liked, loved, married a fair bride,
Leaving His Bride of Only and just before reaching the fullest
measure of his success he disappears.

you one of the

Six Weeks.

LATER.

E. F. MILLS & CO.
120 Main Street.

Baking Powder

CARPETS

No new developments have apppared
in the Bernard Gebhardt case in Saline.
A few days of bright sunshine; a few day of mild weather and som i,
A BIG SALINE SENSATION Why Gbbhardt left is more inexplicable
w
old Carpets and Cnrtains seem to take on a dingy look. Bett
Made from pure
than ever. In no way can it be learnrep ace
them
with
new
ones
when
you
can
do
so
without
harm
to
your
!
ed that Gerbhardt has done anything
cream of tartar.
Just Before the New Hotel in
violation of law except, if true, that
book. That is just the opportunity we offer you now.
PocketWas Opened.
he has intentionally deserted his wife.
;
i- o
INGRAIN CARPETS. Strictly A11-Wool..
His conduct since coming to Saline has
LOWELL INGRAINS, Famed as the best....
^ J*
been closely investigated and his leavV
AGRA and ANGLO CARPETS
The Proprietor Mysteriously Disap- ing is as much a seven days wonder as
7g£ j
pearing in Detroit Leaving no Trace ver. As near as can be ascertained
In addition to tbe above Staple'Carpets we are showing nearlv r ml
—He Was Well Healed with Money Gebhardt arrived in Saline with more
Patterns in the very latest Colorings in
*
$ New
are
the
greatest
Alum
baking
powders
stuff than he took away. He biought
at Time of Dissappearanch.
in the City.
to
health
of
the
present
day.
menacers
1700' worth of flour as well as many
TAPBSTBY BRUSSELS, BODY BRUSSELS V X M I N
other things from New York. It is beYour orders will have prompt
[STEKS, VELVETS, ETC., from « 5 c up to $ 1 . 5 0 a yard."
ROYAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW VOHK.
he took away with him only
Ju rlie village of Saliue there is lieved
and
shall
be pleased to compare prices for you with any offered in luls
rhi<,
in cash leaving everything even
attention.
* '
"
or any
other City.
reat excitement over the uuaccount- P350
bis best suit of clothes. He was oareCommissioner's Notice.
ible disappearance of Bernard Geo- ful and frugal to the last. On the
lardt, who had made arrangements to morning of the day he left he got up at OTATE OF MICHIGAN, CO I XTV OF
? WaslitiMKiw. The undersigned having
open a new hotel Monday. He left OD 1 o'clock and worked until B o'clock jeen
appointed by the Probate Court for stiirl
Thursday for Detroir to buy some in the afternoon. He gave his wife Jonnty. commissioners to receive, examine
LACE CURTAINS, from
75c to $10.<>0 pair
claims and demands of all permd
adjust
goods for the hotel, and informed his money to pay the help. She spoke of sonsagainstallthe
estate of Christiana HeinzDlfAPERYNETS.
lOctoSOcyrt
vife he would be home Friday evening putting down a carpet. Gebhardt ans- mann, late of said county, deceased, hereby
£»S5 S . Mail) &i.
notice that six months from date are aimd if anything prevented his coming wered his wife that they had better jive
PORTIERES, from.
^
$ 1 . 4 J , t o$ l a
mved, Dy order of said Probate Court, for crehen he would surely be back Saturday wait until after the opening of the litors to present their claims utrainst the es
KOPJE
POKT1KKES
'.
,j.<
^
2
J
g
$
)
8
$
of said deceased, and that they will meet
morning. He came not and telephone iiotel as the carpet was too good to be tate
it the store of Hm/.marin and Laubenirayer,
IN
A
L
L
T
H
Start the day
messages were sent. From these and soiled. He left everything in charge of iVashfnatoi) street in the City of Ann Arbor.
s P R N EAS
n said Couuty, on Wednesday the nth day of
he visit of Sheriff Gillen to Detroit, his wife giving her directions as to luly.
and on Wednesday the 4th day of
he following facts are gleaned. Mr. what she should do during his absence. October next, a t 10 o'clock a. m., of each
Qualities bears the "Mills" stamp of reliability.
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
Jebhardt called at the saloon of Wil- He had gained the confidence of allsaid
claims.
Ask to see "COKDETT" the New Dress Substitute for Hair Cloth. It will interest
iaru
Gaflney
and
left
some
packages
1899.
-and everything will go smoothly
"he business men in Saline and could Dated April 5thJACOB
LAUBRNGAVER,
The proper way is to start with a jhere saying he world call'for them on if he had desired pulled their leg for a
HERMAN HUTZEI-,
lis way home. He theu called at A. large amount.
Commissioners.
The hotel will be
steaming cup of our delicious
Joch's grocery corner Fort and Beaub opened by Mr. Frank's son-in-law Mr.
| And we are waiting to show you
en sts., where he said he was on hisAlber. The whole trouble is wearing
A
SUMMERSAULT.
TURNED
the greatest ideas in this Dressy
y to see some wholesale grocers to on Mr. Frank who is upwards of 70
my goods for his hotel. He wasyears of age. Mrs. Gebhardt is heart
and Convenient Garment.
isked to stay all night. He answered broken and has the. sympathy of And Thus Saved Himself From Inhat he would visit Adolph Frank, a everyone.
jury.
cousin of his wife, and thought he
We take it that you want a COAT
A great acrobatic feat was performed
The best Coffee in the country. would stay there all night. If he did
on S. Main st. Wednesday evening about
is full of 5TYLE, one in which
that
he would come back to Mr. Koch's.
9 o'clock. A race was on between a
Try it to be convinced. If you are not
3e seems not to have gone to Mr.
the
LINES
are ARTISTIC and the
bicycle and a young man. The bicycle
not satisfied with your Coffee, try Frank's at all. Here all trace of GebTAILORING
unexceptional.
A
LETTER
FROM
THE
ANN
ARBOR
in
the
street
and
the
runner
was
was
ours, and you will find it does make hardt disappears.
on the east sidewalk headed north.
SERGEANT.
a difference where you buy your
Mr. Gebhardt came to Saline about a
In front of the store of John Goetz,
Coffee.
year ago and rented the bakery of John
Try one of ours and notice how neatly the
jr., preparation is being made fora
Frank. He proved to be a most expert, Scorpins, Spiders, Heat and Wild new sidewalk and the old walk has \
Collar lies in place, how shapely the Lapels
up to date baker. He was very inFruit—When Will the Returning Sol- been removed leaving an open area
dustrious and \vork^d up a very large diers Line up for Dismissal.
are, how finished in every way the Garment
space about seven feet deep. High
trade. He seemed like an honest,
railings had been placed on each side
The
letter
from
Fred
Hun
toon
of
Co.
is.
Quite different from what you've been
hard working German' speaking Engof it. The runner did not know this
lish a little brokenly. He was a very A, written from Placetas, Cuba, March until he was right upon it with such
accustomed to seeing in Ready-Made
106-108 E, Washington St,
pleasant talker and made friends with 30,. to Arthur L. Alexander, from momentum that he could not stop. He
Clothing. These Coats are made to match
everybody, and was universally liked. which a brief extract was made yester- turned a complete summersault laudHe understood how to make himself day, contains some interesting state- ing on his feet seven feet below. He
[
S~1 R. WILLIAMS,
: the merchant Tailor's choicest productions
particularly agreeable to John Frank ments as to cuban life, and we make immediately jumped out and went his
the
following
extracts:
and his estimable daughter. This reand cost about half his price.
way not deigning to leave his name
sulted in an engagment and his mar- We are in a frying pan 12 out ofand address.
24
hours
every
day.
Scorpions
and
riage some six weeks ago to Miss Rosa
MILAN, MICH
Frank. His influence was so great centipedes and big hairy spiders as big
Bismarck's Iron Nerve.
Conveyancing and Collections.
with Mr. Frank that the latter fitted as a silver dollar are plenty, but we
Was the result of his splendid
up his bakery building into a hotel, don't notice them. I have shaken sev- health.
Indomitable will and tremwbich was to have been called Hotel eral of them out of my blankets when endous energy
are not found where
Saline. All modern improvements making my bunk up nights. Their Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
is
bad
but
is
not
always
fatal.
In
bite
are to be found in this hotel. There
are out of order. If you want these
At a Low Price and
is a large restaurant room, large din- addition big sand flies and mosquitoes qualities and the success they bring,
Guaranteed.
combine
to
make
life
unbearable,
tous Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
ing room, each bed room was lighted
SALISBURY'S DRUG STORE, by acetylene gas, hot and cold water geth.'r with a generous amount of develop every power of brain and body
200-202 South flain Street.
bath rooms, closets, steel rauges in genuine heat, 102 today. The fruit Only 25c at Eberbach's Ann Arbor and
Huron St., Cook House Block.
Geo.
J.
Horussler
Manchester
drug
tastes
fairly
well
but
you
must
underkitchen and a fine new furnace are in
place. In fact everything that goes to stand- that it is now practically in its store.
make up a modern hotel was in thewild state. No care has been taken of
Changing the Game Laws.
building. It had been arranged to it in years—since the war broke out.
The bill of Senator Ward to repea
At present the chances for a Yankee
open the hotel Monday. The Saline
1O0 South Main Street.
BaDd was to be present, and a general to make money in Cuba are poor. the act permitting the spearing o:
MANUFACTURERS OF
white
fish
and
herring
iu
Portage
anc
and
nothing
to
do
and
Nothing
doing
gathering of everybody expected.
rainy season plays havoc with Little Portage lakes in Livingston
FINELY
Mr. Gebhardt claimed his age as 48the
him. He must go through a big siege and Washtenaw counties passed the
years,but
many
who
knew
him
thought
FINISHED
Cuban fever. Then the dry season house yesterday and was sent to the
he w»s over 50 probably 51 or 52 of
comes
and he is roasted. He is either governor alter being' given immediate
ALL KINDS OF
years. He was a glib talker and spoke roastingOF THE. DOTY AND FEINER SHOE STOCK.
or drowning all the time. No, effect.
LIBRARIES
BARBERSHOPS Of his interests in African goldmines.
I
don't
think
any
too
much
of
Cuba.
The
bill
of
Rep.
Hart
for
fish
chute,
STORES
MILL^TCRY
To be dosed out without reserve.
He also claimedto own real estate in
on it may amount to something, in the dams of the Shiawassee and Men's Tap Sole, AVork Shops, worth
SALOONS
EMPORIUMS
New York city. He told of his travels Later
Raisin rivers in the counties of Mon $1.50 a t
Etc.. Etc.
$1.00
in Australia and other parts of thenot now.
I guess the day is not far distant roe, Jackson, Washtenaw anclLenawee Men's Dress Shoes, best $1.50 value
world.
He
had
spent
two
years
in
DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY, a
at
$j.oo
Cuba and cooked for surveying parties when we will return to Ann Arbor in passed the house yesterday and was sen
Boys $2.00 Shoes, none better anyall our pomp and glory, after oui to the senate.
Repairing of Furniture of Every on the Nicaraguan isthmus. He also triumphal tour of Chickamauga Park,
where
.75c
A bill permitting spring duck^Wftaot
claimed that at one time he ran a large
Youths good wear Velvet Calf Shoes
Description.
restaurant in New York city. He was Knoxville.etc, and the question is this: ing also passed the house yesterday dW
98c
worth $1 2.") at
©
an industrious man, wording 15 hours Where do the good people of Ann Ar-was given immediate effect.
Youths Spring Heel. Velvet Calf
bor
wish
the
"embalmed
beef"
veterthe day he left Saline. He seemed to
(H>c
Lace Shoes, worth $1.00 a t
How Fijian Clocks Are Made.
Youths Spring Heel. Velvet Calf.
have no bad habits and treated his sixans of the Spanish war to line up to
be
finally
dismissed.
Food
for
thought.
also Tan, worth $1.2.") a t
98c
The Fipian clock is rather a curiosweeKs' bride with affection. When he
Office and Factory on Vine St.,
came to Saline he seemed to be flush I tell you Alex, somebody did us dirt, ity; it is made from a hollowed tree Men's Oil Grain, T a p Sole, Bal. and
$1.2.~>
Near \V. Liberty St.
h money and spent it freely. The good and plenty, in giving up ourtrunk, something after the shape of a Cong, a hummer
armory.
Do you remember the canoe. This is placed on the grounc Men's Oil Grain. Tap Sole, Bal. and
reason
he
gave
why
he
settled
down
in
Ami Arbor,
Michigan
Cong., worth $2.00al
$1.50
Saline was that he was tired of the promises they made us when we left? In the center of the towns. At
Women's Fine Kid, All-Leather,
New State Telephone No. 273..
no
doubt
present
a
queer
We
will
turmoil and excitement of the world,
o'clock a few sharp strokes upon thi& $3.00 and 84.00 Shoes
$1.98
and wanted to end his days iu a quiet appearance on our return—sunburnt hollow trunk with a wooden club at- Women's Fine Kid, Tan and Black, also Vesting Tops, O. K'd by in iker,
to a finish. Everybody carries a re- tract the attention, then twelve slow
worth $2.50'.
. . . .$1.98
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC. little village like Saline.
volver or machete, dresses semi-Culmu- loud strokes are given. This takes Women's Fine Kid Button, no Needle Toes, worth $3.oO
98c
His many creditors naturally feel Espanoli
and not a few have pet parots,
Misses Fine Kid, All-Leather, Spring Heel and Heel Shoes,worth $1.5('), $2. (iSe
C O R SALE—A Chest ofTools cheap a t 518 S. worked up at his sudden disappearance. etc., and all talk pigeon Spanish but place every hour, the right number of Child's Tan and Black Lace and Butts—they will please y o u . . . .
48c
strokes being given. The sound can
* Main si . also rooms to rent for small How much liis father-in-law has ad196
housekeeping.
15—17 vanced and is liable for has not yerno one can understand a word they be heard from one side of the harbor Infants Tan and Black, extra good value
ll)c
Infants Tan and Black, Soft"Soles, none better
say.' >m
to
another.
neen
fully
ascertained.
Before
leaving
ANTED—A sfood trn-1 for general house
irk.
< Thompson .-(.
11-18 Saline Gebhardt drew $235 out of the
CHANGED THE,FAIR DATE.
THE BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
oank. He borrowed at least $20 in
After La Grippe Dr. Miles' Nervine renews
JCTAHM ofl36aeresin Webster at big bargain
loo South Main Street:
the
wasted
tissues
and
restores
health.
afjh
from
Mr.
Frank
who
signed
two
Mustbesold. Cotoe this month or stay
The County Fair Will be Held Octoaway forever AETHUR BKOWN.
12—
nefces aggregating $800. Art. Glasier,
ber 3 to 6.
and each saloonkeeper of the village
YX/ANTfin
A hougeheener by elderlygeaThe directors of the Wasbtcuaw
loaned him $20.. He owed Fris.0 &
* T tleman. Inquire at520 Thompson St.
.13—1"R
Minnette, millers, $400 for flour, Fair Association mot in the superCOK SA LE—Two Carms, between Bridgewa- Charles Clarke the furniture dealer for visors room Wednesday afternoon. Col
Successor tu The Hurd-IIolmes Co.
*
ter Station and Manchester. Ippquire of furniture in the hotel, hardware and Henry S. Dean, the president, preJohn lim-K', Ann Arbor, or George Iturs, Salumber dealers and plumbers, in fact sided. * Arrangements were made to
lino.
7-f
The best laid plans of the Spring
everybody with whom he had business help make the fair this fall a greater
C A KM FOR SALE—The old Henry Krause
House cleaning—so nearly at han
* farm in Lodi on travel road, 4'5 miles relations. The estimates of the money success than ever before. The time
from Ann Arbor and i'i miles from Saline; he took with him, vary from §1,000 to of holding the fair was changed to Oct.
are those that are completely thought
188H acres, ssood school on farm, HO acres
3, 4, 5 and 6. The former date would
out before the real work is begun.
timber, water within 3 feet of surface, 12,000.
<3very field watered, maple .srove, buildings in
On Thursday on his way to the depot have conflicted with the opening week
We want to inject into these early
(a-ood shape. Easy lerms of payment. Low
price. Apply 1'iv.d Krause. just outside city Gebhardt nought *a horse from H. C. of the university and also a number of
the assurance that our big
makings
on Broadway or at Arsrus- Democrat office
Lambkin for $70 ' He offered |60 forfairs in adjacent places. Albert C.
stock contains everything this annual
Schumacher,
of
the
drug
firm
of
Clioiee Hatred I'ly- the horse and Lambkin wanted $80. Schumacher & Miller, was appointed
inspection of the house will reveal the
OrtLC
Eggs for
fo After some argument they split the
mouth Rock Eggs
need of—from cellar to*garret—from
Setting, One Cockerel of
f the
h Hawkins
H k i Bl
Blue difference. Gebhardt told Lambkin to as a committee to solicit, special premStrain,
t r a , B. P. K. 410North State Street, Ann
kitchen to parlor—and that our prices
for
the
schools.
This
was
last
iums
put the horse into his stable and he
Ab
Jlih
Arbor,
Jlich.
and selling methods will help you to
would pay him for the horse when he year a very popular feature, and of
d man to work on farm,
great interest to the school children
provide.
*~ -1 miles west of city, honey creek. got back from Detroit. If Lambkin
1 louse and garden furnished with wages. could not wait he should call at tbethroughout the county. Secretary F.
Address Geo. P. Winir, Ann Arbor. 13-15 bakery and the money would be paid E. Mills, Eugene Helber, editor of the
Our fine Line of
Neue
Post
and
Fred
Chapin
were
apOn
Saturday
evening,
Mr.
Frank
him.
LET—The farm known as the Eber
TO White
Farm situated on West Liberty Sr? levied on Gebhardt's stuff to try andpointed a committee to solicit special
1 nijuire at the residence 1025 West Liberty St., protect himself as far as he could.
premiums of all kinds. The giving of
Ann Arbor.
14—llitf
Mrs. Gebhardt is heart broken and special premiums will not be confined
to the city of Ann Arbor, but anybody
Box containing Optical Goods artLO^T—
dressed J. C. Henderson, care of Ann until Saturday night bejieved her wherever he or she resides is privileged
Arbor Organ Co. Finder Will bo rewarded husband would return. She has the
for return of box'tooffice.
IT—'M
sympathy of eveyqne that knows her to give a s; ecial premium. A comare now for inspection.
There
-were at first suspicions of foul mittee consisting of Eugene Helber, Buffalo Pitts Spring Tooth Harrow, $15.50
EES FOB SALE-Several swarms of very
B iiue Italian Bees at a bargain. Cull or play, but all the circumstances seem to George F. Allmendinger and George W.
address 1326 East Fuller St., Ann Arbor. + -If. indicate that this was not the case. It Phelps were appointed to solicit a guar- Buffalo Pitts Spring Tooth Harrow, $20.00
is difficult for those that knew Geb- antee fund. The members of the board Single Harness,
$5.00
Building of School House.
ful very much encourugd with the outThe.AVhitmore Lake School District adver- hardt to believe that he was an adventletting of ' h e bui'ding of a school urer, who stopped in Saline to amuse look for the society.
Single
Harness,
$20.00
to the lowest responsible
ii said district
i to be ] i not later than the 1st of himself and get what money he could
Genuine Rubber Trimmed Harness, $17.50
TWay, to be completed by the ssutb of August, out of the honest people. His hard
Who Pays I t ?
jsiv. Plans and specifications can be seen at working, industrious habits seem to
Interviewer—Do you feel the effects
415-417 Detroit St.,
the VVhltmore Lake Postoffloe any time from
deny this. Further tidings are anx-of the war tax? Druggist—My customiate up t o t lie first of M;iy.
PHILIP DUFFY,
iously looked forward to, but may not ers do.—Tit-Bits.
Ann Arbor.
Furniture, Carpet and Drapery Store.
14—16
Chairman of C o m m i t t e e .

Largest
Exclusive
Grocery
Stocks

Safeguards the food
against alum*

Sfcaebler & Co.

Rugs, ilattings, Shades,

f^ .

Right . . .

TOP
COAT
TIME
HAS
COME

flocha and Java
Coffee.

F. HUNTOON ONTCUBA.

Attorney i t Law and Pension Claim Attorns:,

Spectacles Property* Fitted

WAOHAMS, RYAN & REULE

LUTZ & 5ON

THE BARGAIN SHOE STORE

FURNITURE

Everything in TanandBlack Shoes

Lutz & Son.

w

D. E. GLASS.

J. H. BOYLE,

Farm
Implements,
Carriages,
Harness,
Horse Goods,
and Seeds.

Gleaqiijg Tiijie

PabiJ
Carriages

MARTIN HALLER

